
t NO RECURRENCE Of 
HEAVY FIGHTING ON 

THE WESTERN FRONT

THE ARMY OF ITALY 
LAUNCHES A STRONG 

COUNTER OFFENSIVE

Itaftan Danger Lies 
In the Alpine Flank 

Toward the North

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
(By Hilaire Belloc).

London, June 17—In the last dispatches the posi
tions on the Italian front were just the reverse of what 
was the principal peril on that front as at first indicat
ed. The Italian front follows the Piaye river through 
the plain and then.bends around through the foothills 
of the Alps, making a flank facing north. This flank 
facing north has just behind it the main Italian com
munications by road and railway. If is therefore cer
tain that an Austrian success in this sector, where Brit
ish troops mingle with Italians, would lead to the great
est results.

It was here that the chief pressure was exercised 
by the enemy on the Asiago plateau and both sides of 
the Brenta plateau,"but it was here during the first two 
days of the battle that the enemy had the least success. 
His principal advance was in the plain across the Piave. 
Here he seized several bridge heads on the western 
bank, one at the main railway crossing ten miles above 
the river at St. Dona, one at the middle railway cross
ing called Ponte Di Piave, which also carries a main 
road, and one just under the foothills at Nerviza. But 
if the necessary retirement from these points are serv
ed by well covered lines of communications and so long 

the front holds there is nç fear of disaster. It is on 
the other side of the mountain front thfit the danger 
point lies because even a slow orderly retirement here 
would soon reach lins of communication.

The two important features of the first day’s 
fighting aiWthe presence of German "troops and the 
fKR vigor of the allied counter attacks. The identifi
cation of the position of the German troops, which has 
not yet been revealed, will materialy help us to judge 
where the enemy expects to drive through. As to al
lied counter attacks, it is noticeable that their chief suc
cess has been in the mountain regions which most 
threaten the front and where a failure would have the 
most serious results.

SCOTIA STEEL ;
Italian Troops in Conjunction With Their French 

and British Allies Open Onslaught on Austro- 
Hungarian Hordes and Partial Successes, Rec
tifying die Lines At Several Points Along the 

{ Front—More Than 4,500 Austrian Prisoners 
Captured.

Emperor of Austria on the Field of Battie—Enemy 
Disregarding Losses Continue Their Endeavors 
To Cross Piave River, But Italians Bravely 
Hold Positions—Activity on British Front— 
Austrians Claim 12,000 Prisoners.

Counter Attacks Against French in Newly Won 
Positions Between Oise and the Aisne Repulsed 
—Germans Gassing the Americans—Austrians 
No Longer Able To Ford the Piave River.

Hard Fighting Is Still in Progress Along the Ital
ian Front With Austrians Bringing the Strong
est Kind of Pressure To Bear Against the Allied 
Armies.

Makes Substantial Wage Con
cessions To Strikers and

the Strike Is Over.

MEN ARE LIKELY TO
RETURN SHORTLY

There still has been no return to the heavy fighting of 
last week on the battle fronts in France, although several 
engagements of greater importance than the usual raiding 
operations have taken place. Counter attacks against the 
French in their newly won positions between the Oise and 
the Aisne delivered by the Germans Monday were repulsed. 
The French captured 370 prisoners and twenty-five machine 
guns in the fighting.
__ Northwest of Chateau Thierry, especially in the Bel-
leau Wood, the Germans are freating the Americans to 
large waves of gas and shells. Their efforts have gone unre
warded, however, so far as breaking the line is concerned. 
Some patrols east of Chateau Thierry again have crossed 
the Marne, attacked the Germans and returned to their base.

In Persia the Turks are reported to have captured Tab
riz, after Teheran, the largest city in Persia.

The Italians Attack.

Not alone are
British and French comrades In arms 
holding in check the Austrian offen
sive along the greater part of the 
hundred mile battle front from the 
region southeast of Trent to the Adri
atic Sea. but they themselves have 
turned aggressors on some of tne 

important sectors, especially in 
the mountain regions.

Counter attacks in the hill country 
on the north at several points have 
resulted I* the occupation by the 
Allies of ground won from them in 
the initial onslaught and the rectifi
cation of their lines, while a stiffen
ing of the front along the Piave River 
has rendered impossible for the time 
being, at least.'further 
the stream by the enemy.

.’Wit

Big Corporation, However, 
Declines To Recognize 
Union Officially.

Rome, June 17—Italian troops in conjunction with 
• their French and British allies began a counter offensive 
I against the Austro-Hungarian forces, which had launched 
i an attack on the Italian mountain front. The Italian and al

lied troops, according to an announcement made today by 
the war office Were able to gain partial successes and to rec
tify their lines at several points along the frdnt. '

The statement says the Austrians, disregarding their 
losses, continued their endeavors to cross the Piave river, but 
that the Italians are bravely holding their positions.

More than 4,500 Austrians have been made prisoners 
^>by the Italians, British and French.

The Statement
The text of the Italian statement 

reads: On the Asiago Plateau and on 
Monte Grappa the enemy, who had op 
the fifteenth instant suffered heavy 
losses limited his action yesterday to 
hindering with intense fire the counter
offensive push of our own and Allied 
troops, who, however, were able at sev
eral pointe to gain partial successes 
end to rectify our line.

“Along the Piave the battle went 
on with extreme violence. The ene
my, heedless of his losses, continued 
his powerful pressure In order to extend 
his occupation on the Montello and 
open the way to the plains. Our troops 
have strongly engaged the enemy on 
the line of Ciano, the Montello crest 
and St Andrea.

as

•pedal to The Standard 
New CHaqgow, June 17—The Board 

of Trade*'has at the request of the 
Federation of Labor been acting as 
intermediary In the strike situation 
since Saturday night. The members 
succeeded in getting substantial wage 
concessions from the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company, 
minimum of $3.00 and a slice for near
ly every employee except those under 
contract who are quite satisfied with 
what they now receive. The company 
however is standing firm on the "re
cognition" issued. A mass meeting 
was held at the Academy of Music at 
2 p. m., today. Another meeting was 
held this evening and it was voted to 
return to work.

These Included a

Austrian Statement Emperor Charles which crossed the 
river at this point.

Violent Encounters.
Vienna, June 17, via London.—The 

number of Italian and allisTv prisoners 
captured by the Austro-Hungarian for. 
ces in their new offensive on the nor
thern Italian front have been increas
ed to 12,000, the Austro-Hungarian offi
cial statement issued today says.

The Austrians have captured Capo 
Silo, on the southern end of the Piave 
liner and on the west side of the river, 
and also have captured ground to the 
west of San Dona Dl Piave, the state
ment adds.

The text of the official statement 
reade: “Fighting activity on the Vene
tian Mountain front was considerably 
limited yesterday owing to the weath
er. Notwithstanding violent attacks 
west of the Brenta River our Alpine 
regiments maintained the mountain 
positions they had taaen on lue pre
vious day.

the Italians and their

Canada Food Board 
Wants Harvesters

To the south from St. Andrea «.o 
Fossalata, respectively the northern 
and southern flanks of the famous 
Zenson Loop where last year the Aus
trians effected a crossing of the Piav, 
only later to be driven back with san
guinary losses, and from Fossalata to 
San Dona Di Piave the fighting also 
is of a violent character, with the 
Italians holding the line. Between 
Candelu and the Zenson Loop where 
the Austrians crossed the Piave In 
Saturday’s fighting, the Italians have 
driven them back to the river bank 
and are endeavoring to push them 
across the stream.

Thus far the Italians, British and 
French troops have made prisoner 
of more than 4,500 Austrians, while 
the Austrian war office asserts that 
12,000 have been taken by the Aus
trians.

It is considered probable that had 
the strike continued long the govern
ment would have decided to operate 
the Industries affected. Some of the 
newspapers and public men place the 
entire blame for the strike on the 
strikers. It must be remembered that 
those formerly in control of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company permitted con
trol to go outside of this country, and 
that probably by exercising more dip
lomacy the strike could have been 
avoided.

It. is sufficient to say that the United 
States Steel Company which employes 
more than twenty times as many as 
the Scotia and has many more Intric
ate problems to handle has little if any 
serious trouble with Its army of help.

Ottawa, June 17—Chairman H. B 
Thomson, of the Canadian Food Board, 
Issued the following statement to the 
Canadian Press today:—“Almost on 
the eve of National Registration, the 
Canada Food Board places the need 
for additional farm labor for the har
vest of 1918 squarely before those 
who are required to sign the registrat
ion cards. Before signing these cards 
the people of Canada should be thor
oughly aware of what the 
they give these questions mean."

The question on these cards re
quiring of most thoughtful answering 
is number 12 which reads as fol-

vation among our kinsmen and our 
Allies in Europe?

“The Germans are forty-five miles 
from Paris. The Naval blockade of 
Germany and Austria has been render
ed only partially effective by the col
lapse of Russia. The Allies are de
pending on this country for food which 
has to run the German submarine 
blockade while the road for supplies to 
the enemy has been opened from the 
east by land."

The farmers of North America 
have responded to the appeal for 
greater production. iBy extraordinary 
efforts greater acreage has been sue 
cessfully sown. But farm labor is at 
the lowest in the history of the coun
try by reason of the various other 
extraordinary demands imposed by 
the war. The problem, therefore, of 
saving the 1918 crop i8 before the 
people now employed in non-agricul- 
tural industries, chiefly in towns and 
cities, and those who are not really 
employed, at productive work at all.

“Let each able-bodied Canadian 
plan, therefore, arrange his or her per
sonal affairs so as to be free to help 
with the harvest when called upon, or 
take the place of another who is will
ing and more able to go. Think it 
over."

fording of
Hold Positions.

“The Italians are bravely holding the 
positions on the river from St. Andrea 
to FussaJata and are effectively oppos
ing the enemy’s advance In the area in 
front of San Dona Di Piave.

Prisoners taken from the beginning 
of the fighting amount to more than 
120 officers and 4,500 men of other 
ranks, including 716 captured by the 
British troops and 201 by the French.

‘The aviation service has continued 
to take à very Important part in the 

\ fighting, notwithstanding the unfavora- 
fffble flying conditions. Forty-four enemy 

machines have been brought down dur
ing the last two days."

Herd Fighting.Claim An Advance.
"In the high region of Montello our 

divisions advanced to thev westward, 
fighting their way.

“On both sides of the Oderto-Tre- 
vino railway strong Italian counter-at
tacks broke down.

"Our forces wrested from the enemy 
more ground west of San Dona and 
captured Capo Sile.

"The number of prisoners brought 
in on the eouthwestern front has been 
increased to 12,000."

the strongest kind of pressure to bear 
against the Allied armies on both the 
northern and eastern parts of the bat
tlefield in an endeavor to reach the 
lines and gain access In force to the
PlThe strokes of the enemy arc par
ticularly violent on the Montello Pla
teau, the highest bit of ground along 
the middle reaches of the Piave, the 
capture of which would give him com 
mand of the roads leading through 
Treviso to Venice and a fair way 
westward through the province of 
Treviso. The Italians are inflicting 
heavy casualties on the troops of

answers
Karl At Front.

Although the fighting has died down 
considerably in the mountain region 
it is expected soon again to be resum
ed with increased violence. Emperor 
Charles is reported to be at the front 
and thousands of reinforcements for 
the armies are said to be moving 
southward.

The Allied commander» are antici
pating vicious fighting, believing 
owing to the turmoil and political un
rest in the Dual Monarchy the Aus
trians must make a good showing in 
order to temper the feeling against 
the war.

OCEAN LIMITED 
DELAYED EIGHT 
HOURS BY WRECK

“Do your circumstances permit you 
to serve, in the present national crisis, 
by changing your present occupation 
to some other for which you are qual
ified. if tlie conditions be satisfactory” 
"The work of harvesting this year’s 

Is emergency service. Canada
that.

Entente Allied prisoners taken by 
the AuetroHungarian forces on the 
Piave front up to yesterday totalled 
10,000 according to the Sunday official 
statement issued at Vienna.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 18 — The Ocean 

Limited from Montreal yesterday 
afternoon was blocked eight hours by 
a freight wreck at Mont. Joli, Quebec. 
! The delayed train reached Moncton 
shortly after midnight. According to 
report no one was hurt in the freight 
runoff.

A River Glade man who was arrest
ed here for drunkeness Saturday 
night was dealt with yesterday under 
the Prohibition Act. He was fined 
fifty dollars for carrying liquor, five 
for being drunk, and 2.60 costs.

A boy named Gerald Leger was 
sentenced to two year» In the reform 
school at St. John yesterday for steal- 
ing a rifle from the N. B. Wire Fence

crops
has handled other emergencies well, 
notably—Recruiting of 
ary forces. Red Cross. Patriotic Funds. 
There is no reason why we should not 
be ready to help the farmers in har
vesting the crops. Are you willing to 
do your bit at home to stave off star-

Emperor Present. expedltlon-
Amsterdam, June 17.—Emperor 

Charles is with his troops on the Ital
ian front, according to a Vienna des
patch to the Jtieuwe Rotterdamsche 
Courant. No German troops are par
ticipating in the offensive, the despatch 
ad da.

GOVERNMENT WILL 
AID THE FARMERS THUGS MURDER A 

MAN BY MISTAKE
wreck and saved a lot of goods which 
were duly handed to the customs, but 
strange to say those who complied 
with the law have not received a cent 
for their pains. With this wreck the 
fishermen are working on the theory 
"once bitten twice shy."

WRECK OF ALCOR 
WELL STRIPPED

British Statement.
London, June 17<—The Austrians are 

reorganising their effectives along the 
British line of the Italian front after 
their "severe defeat." according to an 
official statement Issued tonight on 
the operations of the British with the

The statement says: "There is little 
change on the British front. The ar
tillery battle has died down and the 
enemy is reorganising after his severe 
defeat.

"Captured maps show that his objec
tives were very ambitious; they includ
ed the capture of Pau and Clma Di 
Fonte. The number of prisoners has 
Increased to 716, including 12 officers. 
The total amount of captured material 

four mountain 
/ guns, 43 machine guns and seven flam- 

A menwerfers.
« * Considering the
^bombardment, and the Intensity of the 

fighting our casualties were very light.
"On June 16 and 16 the royal air 

force dropped over 800 bombs and fired 
over 26,000 rounds of machine gun 

on troops and transports 
attempting to cross the Piave."

Enforcement of Military Serv
ice Act Will Press As 
Lightly on Agriculturists As 
Possible.

Rsved of Automobile.
The victim never regained complete 

consciousness, but in his delirium he 
spoke of an automobile, which leads 
the police to believe that he had been 
overtaken on the road. Shortly be
fore his death, he regained conscious
ness sufficiently to tell his relatives 
that he had been attacked by four 
men.

Detective Rioux, or the Provincial 
force, has been sent ont on the case, 
and from investigations so far con
ducted, it is suspected that the foot 
men mistook Pellerin for a Dominion 
police officer. Pellerin died on Mon
day, and although an inquest was held 
by Coroner Larue, of the district, and 
was adjourned, the Provincial police 
authorities under Cflief Lorrain word 
not notified until yesterday, thus allow: 
ing the murderers fall four days’ start, 
Pellerin was well known In St. Cyrille* 
and bad no known enemies.

Montreal, June 17.—Vengeance on 
one whom they supposed to be an 
agent of the Dominion police, is 
thought to have been the motive for a 
fatal assault committed near Drum 
mondville, presumably by four gangs
ters. on the person of Alberic Pellerin. 
a farmer, who died Monday afternoon 
at his home in St. Cyrille as the result 
of his injuries—thus adding still anoth
er murder to the already long list.

According to information received 
by the provincial police, Pellerin was 
travelling toward his home on a lonely 
read near Drummond ville, when In the 
darkness four men jumped from the 
roadside; one struck him on the head 
with a blunt Instrument, which smash
ed in his forehead, fracturing his skull. 
The man, although he had money, was 
not robbed, and was left on1 the road
side for deed, where he was later 
found in an unconscious condition by 

driving by.

Fishermen Have More Flour 
Than Food Board Allows, 
But They Don’t Care.

GERMANS HUNGRY
4.0 .

Two boys arrested by the C. G. R. 
police last week for stealing a ride on 
a freight train and breaking the seals 
on cars were given two months in Jail 
with the option of paying a fifteen 
dollar fine.

London. June 17.—A movement is 
afoot in Germany for the organization 
of strikes because of the decreased 
bread rations, says a despatch to the 
Central News from Amsterdam. The 
situation, It is stated, is so serious that 
Socialist trade unions have considered 
it necessary to warn the workers, but 
the workers have taken no notice of 
the warning.

Ottawa, June 17.—It Is stated, that an 
official announcement will shortly be 
isued by the government dealing with 
the calling out of men engaged in agri
cultural pursuits. It is understood that 
it will contain the assurance that while 
the need for reinforcements must be 
met every care will be taken to have 
the enforcement of the Military Ser
vice Act press as lightly upon the 
farmers as possible at least until after 
the completion of harvesting opera
tions.

Young men of the nineteen year 
class, who were asked to register on 
June let will not be called out before 
autumn. The position of the farmers 
has recently been engaging the alien-

Special to The Standard 
Yarmouth, N. S., June 17—Word 

from the wreck of the Alcor says that 
the hull has been stripped of every
thing movable. The tide dropped low 
enough today to alow the after hatch 
to be reached and when this was re
moved the balance of the cargo floated 
out and was seized at once.

Plllzbury’s best flour will bow be a 
staple on this shore for some months 
and it Is doubtful If the “Fifteen days Hartford, June 17.—Three young
supply" clause of the food control laws Sicilian gunmen who held up, robbed 
will be observed. Many say they did and murdered Morris Goldtein, a tailor, 
not report to the customs. last winter, were hanged In the state

They worked hard at the Cobeqnld prison at Wethersfield yesterday.

OLD MAN STRANDED
actually brought In

Montreal, June 17.—Asking protec 
lion for the night at the Young street 
police station, a man who gave his 
name as Charles McCarthy, and claim 
ed to come from Chester, N. S., was 
sent by Captain Kavanagh to the 
Municipal assistance and refuge. The 
man is between 80 and 85 years ot 
age. He could not rive any further 
information about himself.
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POOR FAMILIES
LEAVING PARIS

FAVORS LEAGUE 
OF ALL NATIONS

to reconsider th* Allied ponttton. The 
European Allies are convinced thet In. 
terventton must come eooner or Inter, 
preferably eooner. Every effort Is be- 
Ins made to obtain American 
to a situation requiring urgent solu
tion. Irresponsible statements era 
sometime® made that President WHson 
Is unable to agree to Intervention bat
might welcome the ___________
pliehed fact There Is no suggestion 
of such an attitude in well Informed 
quarters, where it is eaid that the Al
lies muet obtain President Wilson's 
consent

America must give a strong lead and 
the stronger It; is the more sure it is 
that it will be followed.

The lighting on the west front was 
confined entirely to local engagements 
yesterday. Not since prior to May 27 
has there been so complete a lull The 
artillery duel rages between the 
vSomme-Rheima but the Infantry 1s 
reeling on most parts of the front Ap
parently the crown prince has been de 
finitely checked In his efforts to reach 
Paris and though he employed well 
over sixty divisions since May 27, he is 
still far from achieving strategic sue-

DONT KNOCK, 
Come Right In! r

British War Cabinet Member 
Sees Way To Prevent Dis
astrous War.

Government • Will Redute 
Rate* To Those Who Leave 
Capital.

You'll find no occasion for 
knocking. Here are soma 
shirts that will give you sat
isfactory surroundings, con
form to your form and to 
your ideas.
Shirts that are worthy of 

your attention and admit» 
tion—one hundred per cent, 
good in make, fit, color end 
wearing quality.

Designs that are out of the 
ordinary at $1.23 to $2.30. 
Silk fronts and cuffs, $2.23 
and $2.75 
values. All silk, $5.

Stay Cray I 
When You Darken Cray, FeSeS 

Heir with Sega Tea end
•ulehur.

Nobody Can TellDon't

If Movement Not Directed Towards French Capi
tal, It Will Be For Channel Ports — Germany 
Anxious To Continue Activity During Remain
ing Three Months of Campaigning Season — 
The General Situation.

Parle, June 17—Measure» have been 
taken by the mini»try ol public work» 
to facilitate the ' departure of poor 
famille» from l-arla. Thla atop I» not 
taken because It I» eonalderod Immi
nent danger I» threatening the capi
tal, but from the with of people of 
moderate mean» to avoid the dlMoult 
tie» due to the crowded condition at 
the railroad station» lately.

Beginning with nett Sunday, family 
ticket» for third «la»» paaiagw will b» 
delivered by all railroad! to the flrat 
member of a family paying fall rate», 
and the other» half faro. The mini
mum dSlhnce for a family'» destina
tion I» loo mile».

The ticket will bo delivered Co 
famille» whoa# annual rent dost not 
aaoeed 11*0, with HO more for each 
member of a family oonalitlng of more 
than two persona.

London, June 17—(via Reuter-* Ot
tawa Agency), — tieorge N. Barn*», 
member of the British war cabinet, 
•peaking at Dartmouth, referring to 
hi» proposed conference of the Aille» 
for the purpose of Inaugurating a 
league of nations, »atd the only wav 
to eeoure a lasting and Ju»t peace was 
through a league of nation», although 
an Indtspeneehle preliminary waa the 
defeat of the German attempt to 
dominate Europe. A beginning should 
be made before the war end*, other
wise In the flrat flushing of peace 
the world would fall through shear 
exhaustion to make provision for the 
maintenance of peace. The league 
should bind all power» to aubmlt dis
putes to the tribunal, to use the éco
nomie boycott, and nr a laat resort 
International force agelnat any power 

peace of the future. The 
Germany should later be

Orandmother kept bar hair beauti
fully darkened, gloaay and attractive 
with a brew of Bag» Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her heir took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
■Impie mixture wu applied with won
derful effect. By asking 
•tore for " Wyeth'» Bags 
Compound" you will get 
of this old-time recipe,

at any drug 
and Sulphur 

a large bottle 
Improved by 

th* addition of other Ingredient», all 
ready to use, at vary little cost. This 
•tuple mixture can bt depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair.

A .well known downtown drugetit 
•ays everybody usa» Wyeth'» Bess and 
Sulphur Compound now became It 
darken» so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell It he» been applied— 
It's eo easy to use, too. You simply 
dampen a comb or «oft brush and 
draw It through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time, By morning the 
gray hair disappear*; after another 
application or two, It Is restored to Its 
naturel color and look» glassy, soft 
and beautiful. This preparation te a 
delightful toilet requisite. It le not In
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre
vention of disease.

rather extragravely. In their struggle for very 
existence the people are inclined l to 
forget past friends, hopes and email 
affairs are frequently magnified out of 
all proportion.

The Allied peoples—the British, 
French and Italian — are war weary 
and they must not be jabbed by Amer
ican standards. I wfite this after a 
talk with an American who has Just 
come from the United States and who 
is well acquainted with the conditions 
on both sides.

Sreclal Cable to The New York Trl- 
bune and The St, John Standard.

By Arthur 8. Draper 
London, June 17—Austria suddenly 

has released in the centre of the Euro
pean war stage her long expected of
fensive. For a moment the Austrian 
attack overshadows the Russian de- 
velbpinents and also thb problem of 
Prince Rupprecht’s reserves. Rnpp- 
recht may at any moment launch his 
army in the direction of Paris or the 
channel ports, 
from the Interior positions serves to 
keep the maximum number of allied 
divisions pinned to the French front 
and the Central Powers are seizing 
this opportunity for an attempt to over
run Italy.

The failure to capture Compedgne 
and to extend the line through to Mont- 
didler, Vil 1er», Ootterets and Chateau 
Thierry was a great disappointment to 
Ludendorff. Broadly there 1» the rea
son for the considerable big develop
ment* of the week, hut the situation 
must remain exceedingly anxious until 
Rupprecht’s reserve* have met defeat.

A Review.

Gilmour’i, 68 King St
Open Fyidsy evenings

Cloee Saturdays et one.
breaking the 
Inclusion of 
Insisted on.

Mr. Barnee advocated a reduction 
In armament and the elimination of 
private profit* in their manufacture.

NO MORE ATTACKS 
ON U.S. SOLDIERS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

June—Fhms of the Moon.
Last Quarter, 2nd..........lh. 16m. e ra*
New Moon, 8th »»•»•§*« 7h. 8m. p.m, 
Pint Quirt er, 16th .... 10H. Urn. am. 
Pull Moon, 24th ..............Th. 81m. Am.

His double threat At present it is suitable to review 
briefly events since the eighth when 
Huiler hit with 18 divisions on a twen
ty-five mile front between Moutdid 1er 
and Noyon. Enjoying « numerical sup
eriority and having developed maxi 
mum mobility with the additional ele
ment of surprise, his troops drove 
three miles at the centre capturing 
Orville» on the flrat day. These shook 
troops with strong machine gun de
tachments and exceedingly mobile field 
artillery often drawn by men Instead 
of horses advanced an additional three 
miles the second day. Having held 
well at the wings, Foch ordered a coun
ter-attack on the eleventh and the 
French regained two miles on a four 
mile front, retaking Mery and Belloy 
besides 1,400 prisoners and ten guns. 
Nowhere did they find German resis
tance strong.

SUBMARINE MEN 
HAVE FRIGHTFUL 

LOSING BATTLE

Must Stand United
Unless the Ailles preserve their unity 

the future is dark and all the tremend
ous sacrifices of the last four years 
will have been In her ability to defeat 
the foe depends almost as much upon 
the moral influence which she wtejtfs 
among her Allies as it does on the 
military weight which she brings to 
bear on the Central Powers.

America Is like the captain of a foot
ball team who must not only play 
his best but must hearten the other 
players by sympathetic words of en
couragement. The Allied team has 
taken many hard knocks and one of 
the players is likely to blame the other 
for losses sustained. America must 
patch up these differences.

There have been other grave peri
ods—In September 1914, when the Oer- 
mans were on the outskirts of Paris, 
in the spring of 1916 when the Crown 
Prince almost broke through the bar
riers at Verdun. But today’s peril is

were actually and potentially power
ful. Both had abounding faith in their 
ability to crush the enemy.

Capable of Fighting

Now these great nations have pass
ed the military meridian. They are 
still capable of fighting on, of launch
ing heavy blows, and of embarassing 
the enemy. They are like pugilists In 
the final round of a long battle. They 
are still dangerous but they have lost 
the punch which they carried In the 
earlier rounds.

France and Brittan are full of cour
age and determination but they are 
weary. Germany, too, feels the strain 
of the long battle. She is also weak 
and weary but she appears strong be
cause her enemies are a little more ex
hausted.

It is beyond question that a military 
autocracy knows how to conduct war 
beter than a group of peace loving 
democracies, 
would have fallen months ago before 
the Allies with the superior man pow
er, resources, world markets and aronu- 
factures at their demand.

Germany has enjoyed superior com
munications. and has shown better 
generalship and greater unity. History 
shows but the crimes of war commit
ted by the victors are soon forgotten. 
The greatest blunders of the last half 
century was made by Germany when 
she decided to drag the United States 
Intp the war. Proof of this statement 
isfound In a glance at the war map 
and reading the recent utterances of 
Lloyd George, Lord Milner Clemenceau, 
Poincare, Orlando and a host of other 
statesmen, not excepting the Germans 
themselves, whose sneering derision 
of America serves only to emphasize 
their secret tears.

Teutons Begin To Use More 
Gets on American Front. 3 M iGIVE a JURE urn1

Three Months Remain With the Americans on ths Lorraine 
Front, June 17—(By The Associated 
Prase)—The Germans failed to renew 
their attacks on ,the American front 
northwest of Tout today. The enemy 
losses sustained yesterday morning 
when the Germans were defeated In 
an attempt to tako American prison
ers are estimated at a number In es- 
cess of two hundred. The American 
casualties were considerably fewer.

With the American Forces on the 
Marne. June 17—(By The Associated 
Press)—The Germans todsy bsgan us
ing gas to a greater extent along this 
front than they have done heretofore 
The Bols Do Belles» came in for Its 
share but despite the heavy gas and 
other shelling the American lines re
main Intact.

An American patrol crossed the 
river Marne last night east of Chateau 
Thierry and at once established con
tact with the Germans. After an ex* 
change of shots the Americans re- 
crossed the river safely by means of 
boats, 
late this afternoon.

Washington. June 17—There are no 
American combatant troops In Italy 
now, with the exception of "observing 
missions."

Roughly only three months remain 
of the 1918 campaigning season and 
Germany is well aware of this. She 
is likely now to deliver her final and 
heaviest blows with which she plans 
to stagger the Allies before sufficient 
American troops arrive to turn the 
tables. As soon as It waa seen it was 
impossible to advance further toward 
Paris on the Noyons-Montdidier front 
the Central Empires launched the 
Austrian offensive. Everything points 
to the attack on Italy being one of 
the most formidable kind. The Aust
rians have thrown -themselves sim
ultaneously against practically the 
whole Italian front from the Adige to 

If the German papers may 
believed the Central Empires hope

Some of Germane Commit 
Suicide Rather Than Meet 
Horrible Death in Their 
Sunken U-Boat.

(d td J J
Il Tue 8.41 Ml 7.14 10,10 1.M 1*1 
10 Wed 6.41 0.00 6.41 «1,06 1,81 14.68
80 Thu 6.41 0,00 9.40 81.64 8,81 16,47
81 Prl 8,41 9.10 10.88 88,89 4.11 16,37
38 Bet 6.41 9,10 11.18 29,88 6,06 17.18

6.48 8.10 11.66 84.08 6,47 11.0883 BunPreparation» are repldlr nearing 
completion tor the spectacular task 
which Canada will undertake on let- 
urday, June 33nd—that of registering 
In a single day 6,000,000 mon and wo
men.

That the task le e stupendous one 
I» best appreciated when one ooneld- 
•r» th* vaatnaes of th* country end 
the wide elretehea thet ere only 
epereely letiled. But th* Importance 
of the work Is such that there can be 
no.thought of anything hut unqualified 
iueeeii.

In order to facilitate the work you 
should plan to lie at the registration 
booth at the earliest possible moment 
on Saturday, Z2nd Juno, There nro e 
number of questions which you will he 
required to answer and this necessar
ily means that • conalderahle time 
will be required for eeoh registrant, 
If there le delay 
patience, strengthened with the knowl
edge thet the Information the Govern
ment proposai to obtain la essential to 
a proper prosecution of the war. Make 
-no‘engagement for ' Saturday, 22nd 
June. Contribute the day to the 
Allied Cause and help to make the 
National Registration a 
worthy of Ceeede'e greet war record.

THE WEATHER.ixmdon, June 17.—(vis Reuter’s 
Ltd.) -Harrowing detail* of the de-' 
at ruction of one of the largest and 
more recently constructed German 
submarines are given in a despatch 
from a neutral correspondent. This 
submarine was one of the laat to leave 
Zeebrugge before the entrance to the 
harbor was blocked by British -force* 
on April 24.

’The U-boat struck a mine and out 
of the crew of forty only two survived 
on reaching the surface after a ter 
rlble struggle with death for one hour 
and a half twenty fathoms below the 
•urfaco. Some of the crow committed 
suicide, having lost all hope of leav
ing the boat nlivo.

Their Lungs Burst
"The only chance of escaping was 

to force open the conning tower and 
the forward hatch#» and trust to the 
compression of a*r In one part of the 
vassal to force each man like » tor-
euro U.hehU« <£?<£&£% 
high that the great majority of the 
Germans could not kétfo their mpuths 
closed.

"The compressed- dir shot them to 
the surface and ha: 
ed the sea level 
•ore burst their longs end about 
twenty of them »ank like stonee. The 
survivors described the yells of the 
men, when the end came, as the most 
horrible noise they had ever heard.

"The attention of * British trawler 
was attracted and It hastened to the 
rescue. The conduct of the senlvor* 
showed that their experiences In the 
submarine had been of a dreadful 
character."

Msrltlme — Moderate northwent 
winds; clearing; much the same tem
perature.

Northern New England—Not much 
change in temperature. Moderate 
southwest to west winds.

Toronto, June 17—The weather baa 
been showery today in the Maritime 
Provinces, and a few scattered show
ers have ooonrred In southern Sas
katchewan, but the weather in the Do
minion has been, for the most part, 
fine and moderately warm

Stole a March.
On the twelfth, the French withdrew 

from the apex of the triangle south of 
Noyon hour* before the Germans wore 
aware of the movement. On the fol
lowing day. Ludendorff switched to the 
Ai»no and Orcq and sent four divi
sion* against a four mile front South
west of Sotseon». The following day 
they captured Oeuvre, 8L Pleffo and 
Angle, representing a two mile ad
vance.

Since Sunday Ludendorg used twen
ty divisions to get within five miles of 
Compedgne. The finest minor perform
ance of the week was the attack of 
the American first division regulars 
who captured Belleau Woods and beat 
off the counter-attack of the two Ger
man divisions. The French and Bri
tish speak in the highest terms of the 
fighting qualities of these American 
troops In action. Northwest of the 
Chateau Thierry they carried through 
their attack like veterans and held 
firmly against the assault of double 
their number. No general could ask 
more of his men.

Unless caught off guard the Allies 
have shown this week they are capable 
of handling a superior enemy force.

It must be remembered the German 
storm troops received months of train
ing In open fighting on the Russian 
front. The bulk of the German army 
is no better than the Allies’, but their 
assault troops show tho benefit of 
training which the Anglo-French troops 
have never received because the Al
lies have never had a sufficient numeri
cal superiority over the enemy.

Before the end of August the worst 
year of the war will be over. In the 
meantime terrific fighting must be ex
pected. No soldier or statesman can 
forecast the future though the Allies 
have every reanon for regarding the 
future confidently.

Then France and Britain
'to sever Italy militarily from the En
tente.” Simultaneously with the of
fensive comes the news of a crisis 
In Austrian internal affairs, riots are 
reported and numerous meetings 
where the people demand peace at any 
price. It Is doubtful whether the In
ternal unrest Is the effect of the pro-

Min. Mae,
A heavy rain began falling Prince Rupert 
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sent offensive.
It must be borne withAre War Weary

The war weariness of the Austrian 
people is only an additional reason 
why Germany will not permit a half 
hearted offensive against Italy. Ger
many must obtain a greet victory in 
Itsly to revive Austria s drooping spir
its. Up to some days ago no Ger
mans were reported on the Italian 
front but possibly with the usual sec
recy they may have been rushed there 
at the last moment to serve as spear 
beads for the Austrian attacks. The 
Austrian troops have received the 
same intensive training In the new 
German tactics as the Crown Prince’* 
troops were put through before the 
French offensive.

The Italians and the aUies on the 
Italian front cannot afford to despise 
the Austrians and every ounce of ef
fort may be needed to stem the torrent. 
It is a hopeful sign that such excellent 
report* have come of the Italian army’s 
morale after a winter’s rest.

Russia a Problem
Russia continues to occupy attention 

and it is stated here that Germany is 
pble to transfer still more troops to 
the western front therefore immediate 
action is necessary.

The political correspondent of the 
Times say* on Sunday. ‘There has 
been a good deal of uniformed critic
ism of the government for their sup
posed failure to combat German ex
ploitation of Russia. As a matter of 
fact they have devoted a great deal 
ef attention to a problem which bristl
es with difficulties.’*

Most Critical Stage

«0
?!

CASUALTIES. 84 74
66 73
19 18

It I toe»» til It I
Ottawa, June 17 —Todny* Hat at 

eighty-five casualties reports seven 
Canadien soldier» killed In notion; 
three died, one reported deed by Ger
mane ; one presumed 4n here died, tour 
prisoners of war, sixty wounded, seven 
gassed end two til. Those from the 
Maritime Provinces follows:

Infant».
by Geimane—

ns
17 78
64 74
II 78 
14 72
41 81
44 81

success
III » I 111 till

• lllttll It lilt 
I IItI III II IIWIFE SAW HIM DROWN »rdly had they reach- 

when the sir pres-
■'Vm!*****Mach laaport, Me,, June 17—Word 

was received here today Uiet Remuai 
Holbrook, asslsteot keeper of IheUbby 
Island light wee drowned yesterday by 
the upsetting of • boat. HI, wife sew 
him «Ink for the last time, bat could 
not got sway from tho tight », no 
boot wu ovallsblc.

/Reported dead FACE A FRIGHT „ 
WITH PIMPLES

Otherwlte Germ nay Meut. B. W. Harmon, Woodstock,
N. B,

Wounded—
A. M. King, Tlgnfrh, N, 8.
O. R. lUibtey, Black Point, N, B,
W—
J, W, Martin, Kinross, P, B, L 

Artillery, TEUTONS SENTENCED

•2«M
WW-'

— ^Whan I soy , . ,trim—■ adratiaad 1

jiKsasâLissSr

Meut. J. B. Dover, SL John.
J. M. Pushto, Marshy Hope. H. ■. 
C. Prestos, SL John.

HAIG'S REPORT
Washington, June 17—oentoocos 

ranging from If months to twenty
Itondon, June 17—field Marshal 

Heirs report from British heedqnar- 
tors In Prance tonight mention» only 
minor raid, and the naual artillery 
activity along the British front The 
statement ,»y, -The enediy raided 
s British post last night east of 
buterne; one man to mlaslnf. An- 
other hostile raiding party attacked 
our tints north of the Somme early 
this morning, but was repulsed."

-rayond the usual artillery aettv- 
Ry on both aids* there I, nothing 
to report."

years imprisonment Imposed by 
courtamartlat upon so-called consct- 
enttou# objectors who refused rallltorr 
service were approved today y* Bee- 
rotary Baker.

Meet of them objected to ftghtfar 
«setoff Germany or A as trie because 
they have rotatives there.

P. V. Condon, Halifax
Wmatry Corps.

M LsBÜsac. Belltvmux Cora, N. »,CAPT. GALLAGHER 
REMOVES TO FRA

MINGHAM, MASS.

Former St. John Man Who 
Waa Overseas Will Return
To US.

m
Ottawa, Jane 17—U It preetloetiy 

certain that there will he no proteste 
arising out of the Dominion election 
of December tael The Iodine of Book Bay hold s seta 

of let cream, chowder cake and candyThs Americans.
onUKRAINE TO REVOLTSuppose there were no Americans In 

France today. Suppose there were no 
American loans bring made to the 
AUtoe. Suppose that American ship
yards were producing tonnage at the 
1914 rat*. Suppose there were no HoOr

ta regulate the AHtoe' Food *p-

Mmvtat on SMurdoy evening. May 
sMh.

od cushion top was donated end the 
rale from ticket* «mounted to I21AF0. 
Thj-ta^tirito. ira. hsdd by Mr,.

Washington, June 17,—A despatch 
ranching the slate department today 
from Stockholm quotes s report from 
Petrogred «eying the whole of the 
Ukraine ta on the eve of a revolt 
against Germany.

Cept. Justin P. Gallagher, of Mooc- SUSPECT ATTEMPT ON 
CANADIAN CHANNEL

Wheelman of Steamer Ar
rested After Collision.

ton. formerly of 8L John, who recently 
arrived from or 
Canadian Amy Dental Corps, has be
come associated with Dr. N. Epstein of

tduty with theThis is the most critical stage of the 
article war. a time when the destiny 
of naftone is decided by trifles. Not 
only are these crucial moments on the 
battlefields but in the civilian camps 
of all European people». Nerve» are 
•«Bering from the long «train; the 
people are feeling the abnormal ef
fect» of the last four years.

lESS^S^oSKmtSme.
plies.

Happily for the Allies and for the 
civilisation of the world, America Is 
in the war at this moment.—and a

Bruit ‘PIMPLES
AND

RUNNING SORES
Would Held Hew! Down 
Faee Was Sed. • Sight

German pern* must come this 
mcr or never -y*— will the military 
autocrate have the opportunity to con
quer Europe.

Ludendorff will strike again. Hie

Detroit, Mich.. June 17.—There or*
«event auspicious eirramaiaae** is 
connection with a coOMon which so 
curved between two Who freighter» fa 
SL Claire River ialmdej in whleh 
one best, the An.traita, was rammed 
aad sunk In seek g Wnp no to fgdtseto 
that » deliberate attempt wee mode 
to bloc» », canadien chaanri at this 
Print The venri which critlded with 
the Anrirah* le tho 1. P. Jones, oat 
at the tarant honte am the Onset

All real and artificial stimula» in
cident to the war hare long since been next attack will carry more weight

t>«ran his previous blow» because the 
of victory is increasingly 

sey what
the present and fnture »erkm»ly and

hetog. None 
win have whatever the result, it isKnk r/.certain that Germany will then offer by the bleed be-Pimples an 

tag ont of order. Those festering end 
the forehead, 

on tho acta, on the ehta end other 
peris of the body, sad ettkoagh they 
are not a donnerons trouble they are

Flattering Terme.in the The wheelsman on Snip on theV Ludendorff falls, flattering tonne
.Nrl»

very nasightiy le both yen and year

Back help present
There ta onlyof- wny to gat rid of 

trouble, and this ta 
by string tbe blood e thorough ctaana- 
tag by the nee of Burdock Bleed Bit-

MONTREAL FATALITY
rnmoml, lam 17,—Teetordsy e me. 

tag aotomobito «track a Pend 4 
Retro nsa* street cari aad ran

Trie storting remedy taw bean en « torn tattle. Tbe driver of tiso____
for over forty y ran, during weeded amof, Joseph rharbimneen 

which time we hare merited thon» *“ klitoa, Mr*. CherboaaasM, Mr, 
- of testimoniale o. to It. «mûrira wnen rid-

thiseo the eednrttvc
lr wtnm

for a

You bend over and can 
scarcely get straightened up 
again. This comes on you 
so suddenly yon 
derstand H.

'JhrJithea derision. Right hero at to*
*lion of

theant's promt* to stead by Bos
well as France. Over hero Bno add* hat

arerKSt

<tau oao-ittn ipia» rarwritojn asm

H am a! mat un-
Attira nrolh. Mrs Victor 0. Pry. Worth Betti» 

tord. grab, writ*: ~i need Burdock 
Blood Butene when I wee ahem eight. 

1 was so had with 
totat, that when 

town. I weoli brig my hand down 
when 1 weald 
Cera wot each s 
bottles, end my lata 
te 1 kept on anti) I 

I hare

|S
rtow la Greet Britain there to

Thin in lumbago. Lite MAINE PRIMARIES
Pertieod. Me.. Jane 17-vTbrae <

“ to the state

to
0

fXTtIt ie the result of 
the blood. The kidneys ore 
deranged, bat the u»e of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pffln 

net them right.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
m* THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERSI
I

4

iN’T KNOCK, 
me Right lin! Y MARSDF.N G. SCOTT IS MR. FRASER APPOINTED 

AGAIN HEAD OF I. T. U. BY HON. DR. E. A. SMITH

Walter W. Barrett, Chicago, Will Represent Private Timbei 
First Vice-President, J. W.
Hays, Secretary • Treasurer 
and Fred Barker Auditor.

CITY COUNCIL GERMAN PUTS BLAME 
ON HOHBNZOLLERNS 

FOR WAR BUTCHERY

Raw in the Reichstag When 
Dr. Cohn Makes Startling 
Charges — Socialists Shout 
“Robbers, Murderers."

fere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

IN COMMITTEE
it'll find no occasion for 
king. Here are some 
s that will give you eat- 
tory surroundings, con- 
i to your form and to 
ideas.

rts that are worthy of 
attention and admire- 

—one hundred per cent. 
1 in make, fit, color and 
■ing quality, 
ligne that are out of the 
lary at $1.23 to $2.30. 
fronts and cuffs, $2.23 
$2.73
es. All silk, $3.

Recommend C. P. R. Carry 
Out Their Agreement — 
Other Business Dealt With.

Land Owners Upon Fqresi 
Commission.

HYedertoton June 17.—It was an 
Bounced today that Archibald Fraser, 
of Fredericton, hue been appointed bj 
the Minister of Lands and Mines, re
presentative of the private timber land 
owners upon the Forent Commission 
which Is to have charge of the crown 
lands of New Brunswick, «under the

ML ILKHOPEWELL HILLLEim The commutes ot the city council
Meterser deelSei is recommend the! 
the C. P. H,, he required
their esremneut In regard to the re Ameterdem, June 17.-A scene wee 
moylut ot the track, from Oermaln cuueed In the ttelvlwtag on Rcturday 
street west or submit another groin»- by Doctor Cohn, u H oculist member, 
Itlwn ue they oould hot grunt thn eg. when, uncording to the Cologne Oa 
tension ot ttmu uehed tor. Commise, eette, he declared : "The border states 
loser MdLelleu who wee not preeent here become a golgothe where He 
had east s letter to the Mayor adyta- bleaching the bones ot the beet In the 
Ing dalng until e regort from the city butt) who have been slaughtered by the 
engineer hnd been submitted, city misled German loldler».' 
engineer Here laid a roadway could Aa uproar followed this decluruttoo 
he rn.de by bleating away » rock end *“ ,llled to
this would ooet probably «16,000. bu,î-5* “tHî'îî;
«"5ra«rz.;,st

Power CompBtiy for permlentoii to st- |^ve pecame a continent of bee-
tech b guy wire to » tree in Oermslh ïï? J?5hîu il Wffw the
■uwet wee referred beck. quencea of eucti a geeee."

The Commlealoner ot Public Works tdeut. Oeheral Von 8twin, 
wee luetrueted to eak the New Brune- minuter of war and mate, In reply as 
wlek Power Company to immedlntoly eerted: "U la not one family In this 
make regain to Ute etreete which had country which la waging war, but the 
been broke* by them for the gargote German people, under the Kaiser, It 
of repnirtni the tracks. waging war tor Its eileumoe."

Commissioner Bullock recommended According to soother account of the 
that the reddest of the Beaten 8. ». «cited *bete, several Independent 
Company tor n lease at the old «sure Socialists shouted: 1 Robbers! murder- 
be not «implied With, end the common *h«tt J***’* «6.
clerk notify the Comgeny that the »«Pj

£±^TZt'.e»{nLrfth!to^

0f|nie common clerk ... tnetrueted lhem"”n Mt rh«"'

to notify Lloyd's Plate Olase Insurance 
Company that the city did not admit 

met graudeation wee eipreeeed over any liability for damage done to g plate 
a check tor thirty-one dollera from mui window In A It. Wllllnme Mach-Sim ^rt'.TXML2!Z ®
at tut y dollars.

Good reports were received from the 
House Committee end the Travellers'
Aid, the latter ahowtag that the erstMtl- 
astloh waa of the utmost value and do.
Ins n splendid work In the «immunity.

The directors eipreeeed themselves 
pleased with the start which bee been 
mode on n war garden st the side of 
the transient home and the way.In

Indianapolis, lad., June 17—Marsden 
O. Boott. has been reelected president 
of the International Typographical Un. 
Ion, according to an announcement at 
thn International headquarters here to
day by the official canvassing board ot 
the order. The canvass of votes baa 
been proceeding tor some time. Walter 
W. Barrett, of Chicago was choeen 
first vice president i J. W. Hays, sacre, 
tary treasurer, and Bred Barker, Aud

io carry out’ ram hie in cmis mm
ksUtatlon panted at the teat

Directors Held Meeting Yes
terday—Mrs. John A. Mo- 
Avity Re-Elected President.

The reculer meeting of thn Patriotic 
League was held at the home of the 
secretary, Mrs. McAtmon on Tuesday 
afternoon,

fifteen members were pretest. The 
meeting opened with einglng "for 

, silent Soldiers " In the absence 
of the president, Mrs, Hsbt. MnOer 
men was celled to the ehdlr,

Ten dollars wee contributed to the 
Belief fund tor our blind eotdlere.

Arrangements were made ter n Verb 
lely Belt with refreehmente to be held 
early In July.

of the Legislature 
here ere: Hon. B. A Smith, U. Col. 
T. a. boggle. Deputy Minister of 
Lande and Min 
Forester; D. J Buckley, representative 
at the holders of timber lie

The otherStories Agelnit Ledy Aber
deen Are of Pro-Germen 
Origin end Totally False.

bb; 0. H. Prince. Ctotel

Itor.
rather extra

The dmt meeting of the ww Board 
ef Directors ot the Young Women's 
Christian Aseoelntton won field yester
day afternoon. The meeting took plow 
at the trottaient home In the room re-

Mrs, Willoughby Oummlnge st the 
evening meeting of the National Conn, 
oil brought In authoritative end India- 
putable evidence that the chargea tant 
End keen denting around touching the 
honesty ot Lady Aberdeen In esnntei- 
lon with fundi gathered Is the United 
States were totally teles end were, 
moreover, ef proOermen origin. The 
■utement wee received with greet re
joining by the numerone friends and 
apportera of Lady Aberdeen In the 
council, of whleh ibe le still the id- 
vliory president.

Dour's, 68 King St.
n Friday evening»
Clone Saturday* at one.

furtllehed ee n recreation room, 
la very cosy and comfortable.

There were twelve directe re present 
ef the eighteen, with Mrs. McAvky pee 
aiding. A report woe handed In of «he 
«Motive meeting held previously at 
which the following officers end hands 
ef wmmittwe were slatted)

President. Mrs. John A. McAvtty.
Beoretary. Mm. Robert Orulkehank.
Treseurir, Mrs. T. H. Bemervllle.
Convenor of House Committee, Mile 

Bdna Austin
Convenor of TrnveHere' Aid Com

mittee, Miss Hotel Clarke.
The treasurer's report showed that 

runda are still urgently needed. The 
results of the can vase of the ohufttMe 
have not all been received though

The secretary reported the shipment 
of forty-one pyjtmin suits, flttesn hoi 
pita! shirts end two aullte to the tonal 
Bad Cron Depot, Bt John,

Mm. Wm. MoOermen give n rending 
that woe much appreciated 

Mill Minnie Newcomb was organist. 
The member» spent part ef the after 

noon In sewing end knitting add an
other shipment trill be made this 
month.

Pnuehui
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me—Phene ef the Mean.
tarter, Ind ......lh, 10m. a.la.
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unrler, lath .... 10k. lia.
ion, 14th................. 7b. Ida. am,
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am,

Afternoon at 3.30 
evening 7.30 and 9The national Wtahen «theme to Brl. 

tain le prottm a grant eu cease One 
of Ike beet to operation to at Ohsleen, 
There to no taint ef charity about the 
scheme, in seme women had feared. 
Placards merely lanoueoe tost «look
ed food for ttl will

Mil rar ACTs» Or HIGH CLA -■»
5 VAUDEVILLEijim PMCTICIL RECIPES TO 

BCE MEUT BILLS
her.be served every

Bf Bi 4 J
i 6.41 Ml 7.64 30.«0 1.66 lfl|«6.41 6.01 1.41 «1,01 «.SI lVfi
6.41 e.oi «.to ai.64 a.ai in.47
6.41 «.10 10,08 19.6» 4.11 16,17 
6.41 8,10 11.11 28,13 6.06 17.11 
6.41 «.10 11,66 14.66 6,47 11.66

din mine and evening at Mated times, 
fere Is a typical midday MU of fare! 
Harley soup, 8 cents; baked haddock, 
,11 cental kedgeree, 6 cental three 
hinds of sweets end savoury rtoe, ttl 
priced at 4 ointe, to the evening n 
number of mid dlehet suitable for be- 
In* carried some distance away are on

The British feed controller hue 
«ought the see latence and advtoe ot 
women to forwarding hie policy of 
setting up these national kitchens. The 
actual administration 
of tout authorities who are already 
employing women In administrative 
work. The National Kltaheiw Branch 
of toe Ministry la training women In
spectors, supervisors end eeoke, Gen
erally epeaking, toe whole of the staff 
of file kitchen, will be woman,

Chapter 6 VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN Serial DramaC. FRED FAWCETT OF 
SACKV1LLE IS DEAD

Osrn Mssl asms.
1 oep comment, 1 oup white Hour. 

1 tablespoons brawn augur, » smell 
teaspoon salt, 1 1-1 cups sour milk. 
Mit together overnight heating well, 

In the morning add 1 teaspoon node

GIRL WHO WAS IN ST. 
JOHN PUZZLES POUCE

Wa« Prominent Potato Ship
per and Grower of Register
ed Potatoes.THE WEATHER.

They Have Young Women on 
Their tUnda Who In In 
Need ef Being Taken Cere

Ian — Moderate northwest 
clearing; much the nuns tom-

tern New Bngland—Not much 
in temperature, Moderate 

set to west winds, 
ito, June 17—The weather hna 
lowery today In the Merltlmo 
les, end n few Mattered «how- 
re occurred In louthim gnu- 
van, but the weather to the Do- 
hue been, for the meet pari, 

d moderately warm.

e Rupert

dissolved In one tablespoon cold water 
end 1 tablespoon meltotd batter. Bent 

babe to
Bochvllle, June 11.—0. Fred Fawcett 

died et his home In Upper Sackvllle 
lait night, used 84 yeere. Mr. Few- 
nett is survived by hie purent*, Mr. 
end Mm. George A. Fawcett. Middle 
Beck ville; two Mitera, otto brother, e 
wife end four children. The sisters 
ere Mrs. PhUhrtck of Fort Fairfield, 
Me., end Mies Kathleen Fawcett of 
Berkeley. Calif. Mr» Fawcett wee 
Mill Myrtle Wheaton, daughter of Bed- 
tord Wheaton of Middle Seckvllle. The 
brother Is Harold, now In France.

Mr. Fawcett was one of the most 
enterprising men in BackrIUe and hie 
early death will be heard with keen 
feelings of regret by a host of friends 
and acquaintances

With hie fattier he etadled the po- 
toto Industry to Maine and for some 
time the younger men has been Id 
business ss a successful dealer. He 
made e specialty of growing register
ed potatoes The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon.

Will and hot gem pans to ae, is to the hand* Feu PsrHggilfemembsr "f ha Bow Imp." 
Won, Thlo lo tlmllar But Setter

quick even,
whtoh the roof has been Bttod up eo 
that it will be a pleasant plum to alt.

It ha* not been possible as yet to oh- 
ttttt the eervleee of n trained secretary 
tram the headquarters of toe Y. W. C. 
A, at Toronto hut K la hoped that Me 
may be able lo come to Bt. John to

of.iMillaped Oed.
Bonk codfleh overnight or tor a few 

heure, to water, bring to n boll and 
mince through n chopper.

Make e white sauce with the pro
portions of 1 tablespoon ef bettor and 
1 tablespoon of Hour to on* enp of 
hot milk, Beeson carefully with ealt 
and pepper, Arrange In e email bak
ing dish n layer of Halt and a layer 
of euuce, Hnlsh with une crumbs oh 
top and heat In a quick oven, being 
careful not to cook too long,

“HIDDEN PEARLS"The Moncton police have n cnee 
on their hnhda which is » difficult one

and cannot he sdtnltled to the hoe- 
pltel. She recently served n term In 
Ute Dorchester jail and Is now serv
ing e ehert sentence here for frequet-
Ing the street»,

The police do not know whet to do 
with her when she finishes her sen
tence. They «him that »he 1» « 
menace to the fublli end would like 
seme charitably disposed people to 
gee If something cannot be done.

Tb* gtn. Was In to

Boston, June 17.—The Boston stock 
exchange «res dosed today—Hunker
HHi_BatG»D«£<eM^—^__

An Hawaiian Haoial Drama
A L A3 K Y .PARAMOUNT

July.LIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGIC

Mia Mil. HUNDRED THOUSAND 
GET WAGE ADVANCE

tt::
62rla 60 HISTORY Of WAR SCENIC TOURS.. 16 r.spurer 

oope 
in ton
o Albert 66

7*1,4
Educational Color Views10 70 Many Cotton Mills In New 

England Raised Pay Again 
Yeeterday.

GIRL STARTS $100,000 
BLAZE AT FACTORY

Hit Ceiti few cants! lord, touchy 
cemi lift fight off with 

finger*. No pain I
GREAT BRITAIN -N THE BALTIC40 ?!ns

•JftW ......
iP®II IIUII 4IBI646 
f MdUfld ««If .46646

67

it 74 « John tor e time. S.Hth el Series Around Japan72
Thrown Blazing Box Into Pile 

of Match* When She Get» 
Excited.

n# S2

m
«! Boston, June 17—The wages of more 

than 100,066 cotton mill operatives 
In New Bngland were advanced today 
ten per cent, with the eseeptlon ef 
New Bedford end other pluses where 
the rate le 111* pet 
effected the mills 
Connecticut, Maine end New Hamp
shire, Lowell, Whltlnsvllle, Llnwood 
village, Seudervllle, North Uxbridge 
and the Paul Whltln Menufacturing 
Co., of Rockdale, Norihbrldge, all own
ed by the Whltlne of Wbltlnetille In 
Ihe nleohstone valley, Fisher mille ot 
Flehervllla, Kaumkesg of Balem, Mill- 
bury mills and many others oleowbera.

real .... ......... 00 UK Italian singing Attraction67 7»ito .
. 64 74 
. II 79

it. in ‘THE TWO IMMIGRANTS"WJ «...•««<.g #»ee 64
nbn ,

72 i THURSDAY AND FRIDAY’S REAL PLAYu is Montreal, June 17—An investigation 
ot n recent Hre which wrecked the 
Drummeodvllle match factory causing 
a lose of 1100,000, reveals that a girl 
employee started Ihe blase. Pressure 
Ignited n box df matches at the girl's

r dent. The advenes Sweet Neapolitan Harmonicaax ...... 44
- i m i i »« of Rhode tslxnd,iMV/ riakof Soiling Like Hat Oakoo Already MUTT and JLH\ Also Drew CemedyLAH I il DPDIAI Dismiss* Pictures for Two Days 

IMr [Kl AL To Present Ihe Big Shew

DAYS’ 
LEAVE”

machine and ihe became so excited 
that she threw ike hissing Inciters Into 
a pile of other matches The lest 
state of the aeofgent was worse then 
the flrat and soon the building was 
In lames. The employées «seeped.

IH PIMPLES UNIQUE MOW. TIIE. WED. LY RIC
ecIflBsck, Kdfft Awiki.Cutl-

rt Heeled »t Coit of 73c. J

K ^hÿTtolorttt. Tbeplot-

ÿ «to tmoom 2f5

5<t> ”-Wb* I OOP

7Shell 
Shocked 
Nerve«

-A- FAREWELL WEEKGET AFTER CANADIANS 
IN UNITED STATES

WHIRLWINDi
Drop 3 little Freesode on an'eon tag 

eorn, uatoally that ton elope hurt- 
tog. thee yea lift ft right eat, It doesn't 
hurt one Ml. Yes, aanglsf

NAT FARNUMip--------- v 1 1
The Funniest Picture Ever Screened OFFERS A GALA TIME

Britieh Recruiter* Induce Em
ployer» To Discharge All 
Slacker».

JACK SPURLOCK,
—PROD1GAL-

AN OLD-TIME MIN
STREL SHOWm

uw immune noim-mi » nciun Hce the Big Black Alaska Bear 
The Onion Factory That Brings 

& Fortune
A FIVE HEELER

Boston, June 17—British subjects to 
Boston who are ef draft ago end are 
evading army service will lose their 
jobs with large business nod conuner- 
clnl establishments, according to 
promises obtained from several em
ployers by officials of the Brltleh Csn 
ad bin recruiting mission These em
ployers agreed to discharge each 
and give I heir piece» to tom not ef
fected by ihe new niton draft tow.

At mission headquarters It was 
learned that many British subjects 

sought employ ;
corns working on wnr contracts, ttoeb

g FJEizfsrtA: EH KHF’ -•efficient to rid your toot sdevory herd | MmatoSytoîdr.ftim flritl.b mb- 
ton, soft ton, of eon tout too the jwte is ready and win be set to opor
to*. end eeltosM, «Ilham soreness alien promptly at the esptrallon of 
gy tfritofle*. Preesono to the rnneh fhe sixty day period allowed for toton- 
Mlhed ef ether dtoeovery of » Cine in-1 tory enlistment

Shattered nerve» are the 
source ef greatest suffering 
to many a returned soldier.
The doctor can give some

thing to relieve physical 
pain, but when the nervous 
system breaks down and 
you are sleepless, nervous 
and mentally worried, real 
cure only comae when the 
exhausted nerve cells are 
nourished beck to health 
and vigor by such 
live, upbuilding tr< 
a* Dr. Chase's Nerv

n NBW REPERTOIRE OF SUNOS 
AND DANCESspies Unmeshed thaw Fight. 

Submarine Lying Outside.
British Cruiser Await* Her.
Lady Msethsr Swim* Out. 
Oeeg-Bys, *ubmarln«!

.j. 2 CARLOAD* OF «CENgRY

Mere Dleeevsr* Bgy *4 Heme, 
tfi* British H«v* N«w Gun. 
e*«R*n Agent* Altompt Theft 
"Leave" Man Fill* Plot

Cemedy "HOUSE HUNTINC"

I Mats. 10 «rid 15. Evnlnn 10, 15, 26Adapted form the Saturday Evening 
______________Pott_______________ Big Amateur Night Friday. 

Big Time Expected.•«ratons try Orug B«R*ms. SEE IT BY ALL MEANS

gg PiOFLE -1- 4 ACTS *u

have 4 continuas• Triumph In England and 
United statao_____________

Sint Mrif OreRWtra F I**, *1Ad I Pr*Rt B*leony, 7«e (Frent raws ID
R««r Half OrehMtra Fleer, bl * || Rear Batoeny.................................g0e

MaT|U«* eaiOAY AFTERNOON— 16c, 90s 76c, 11.00

meet with eo»- QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
MONDAY — TUESDAY

<Butt JULIETTE DAY IN “THE RAINBOW GIRL”
Her Initial Photo Play—A Story of Muolc and Love.

"ONE ROUND O'BRIEN'* FLIRTATION" — ONE REEL COMEDY 
Admission 10c. Children 5c at Matinoeo—We say the T«x
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fffo Stjofot St*M — I' • JLittle ■It the government would display a lit
tle more generosity toward the school 
teachers It would not be 
resort to a bonding system to force 
graduates of the Normal School to 
teach three yeans In tilts province be
fore seeking employment elsewhere.

This matter of teachers* salaries Is 
one to which the Poster government 
would do well to give serious consid
eration—and at once.

j
toPublished hr The Standard Ltaitsd, 82 Prince William street 

K. ▼. MACKINNON.
■V LEE PAPE.■t John, N. B* Canada.

step» and Pud» Blurted to come up the Btreet end we mode up e good 
one to play on him, wlch as aoon as he came up I sod, Q, 1 dont feel 
mutch like going erround to the grocery «tore, my mother gave me a 
sent to go, but wat do I care? If anybody elta wunta to go 111 give them 
the sent.

ALFRED B. McGIgl.EY.

SR

; -Maneglug Editor. 
Yearly Subaorlptlone:

you

V Every summer heme 
should have this good: 
old-fashioned game for 
pastime by folks of all 
ages.

Our Croquet Seta are made of good material and 
come in neat strong boxes, at the following prices

Reelatar Veur Letters.
■

re

1U go, sod Sid Hunt
111 gt>, ted Pudb Slmklne.
Puds Bed It ferai, l sed, and Puds Bed, Wet do you wunt me to get, 

WSTOB the eent?
Ill give It to you wen you come bach with the alligator soon, I sed.
The wat? Bed Puds.
The alligator soup, I Bed, tell him to charge It to Mre. Potte.
Uo on, there aim eny autoh thing, sed Puds.
There alnt, aim there? 1 eed, Well, I with 1 had a million dollers tor 

every Ume Ive.drank It.
Leave me go," Benny, leave me go if he dont wunt to, aed 8M Hunt
HI go, 111 go, aed Puds, how mutch of It door ahe wunt?
A pint, I aed. And PudB started to go to get It, me and Sid Hunt 

starting to lair at Boon aa he teroed erround the comer, 8ld Baying, O, 
I bet he’ll get kicked out tutor than wat he went In.

And we kepp on selling there lefflng and saying wat we bet they 
wood do to Mm, and after a wile Puds came back, not looking ae If they 
had did anything to him, and 1 aed, Well, were le It? Dldent they here
•ny.

Yes, they had some, but he sed they ony sold it by the duisln, do 1 
get the sent anyhow? sed Puds.

1 shood say not, I sed.
Wloh ha dldent, mo and 8!d Hunt not hardly knowing weather tt 

was a joak oh ua or a JoaJt on Puds.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 1818.
/J+■ >

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
RESOURCESan fighting far a worthy purpose, and sre shall not lay down 

on hi that purpose has been fully achieved. **—#/. M. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EH PIKE- Every fighting unit we can

sand to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

* Have furnished the hom 
ment over. Years of sat 
something to you when

Our complete outfit 
long esperlence, makes t 
keeping venture, and ou 
period-of strict econom

Just now we are sh< 
suitable for June Brides

In this material age. the cry Is for 
"opportunity"—opportunity to develop 
and utilise every available asset 
While much Interesting and Instruct
ive material has been published re
garding the Province of New Bruns
wick, from time to time, by both the 
federal and provincial governments It 
had chiefly to do with her possibilities 
from the standpoint of the agricultur
ist. Her vast wealth of forest and 
mine; her water powers and water
ways; her store of fish and game 
were not made the subject matter of 
many concrete publications. It Is 
only of comparatively recent years 
that the attention of the world has 
been effectively called to the enormous 
potentialities of this little province by 
the sea.

There has been issued recently a 
small pamphlet of twenty-seven pages 
entitled "The Province of New Bruns
wick, Its Natural Resources, Develop
ed and Undeveloped."

While the wealth of the forest, mine 
and fisheries has been dealt with In 
this little work, it must not be sup
posed that the agricultural advantages 
of the province have been Ignored. By 
no means. They have been given a 
prominent place, aa they well deserve. 
Following them, the subjects of for 
entry, minerals, fisheries, water pow
ers. waterways, angling and fur farm
ing have been treated in a concise but 
intelligible manner. What adds very 
materially to the value of the publica
tion Is the series of maps outlining the 
agricultural, forestry, mining and wat
er power situations.

This pamphlet may be obtained 
gratis, on application to the superin
tendent of the Natural Resources In
telligence Branch, Department of the 
Interior, at Ottawa.

:

$1.75, $3.00, $3.50, $5.50 and $7.50.effort will, of necessity, he a prodigious 
one backed by the moat efficient or
ganisation that can be perfected in the 
next four months.

While the loan, like Ite predecessors, 
la a war loan, yet, also like those pre
ceding it, all -the money will not be 
used for war purposes. If by that term 
is understood the purchase of and pay
ment for munitions and materials of 
war. Some of It will be employed, of 
course, to meet the growing military 
expenses of the Dominion, but much 
more will be required to provide cre
dits from which Great Britain may pur- 
chase Canada's production of grain, 
meats, foodstuffs and other supplies tt 
Is necessary to furnish such credits In 
order to finance the large purchases Bri
tain makee In Canada and to relieve 
the strain on other source» of money.

Canada benefits from the money so 
raised and In thle connection It is 
pointed out that the Victory Loan of 
last autumn and winter provided a dis
tribution of money that lias materially 
assisted in keeping the wheels of Indus- 
try In motion alnce. All classes In the 
community shared directly or Indirect
ly In that benefit, aa all classes parti
cipated to the extent of their rneene In 
the Victory Loan.

In connection with the last loan 
there was a great amount of pioneer 
work which will not require to be done 
again so It should be possible to per
fect an organisation to handle the of
fering of October next, that will be In 
every way superior to the organization 
of last year. War financing tn Canada 
Is not as easy as In the United States 
for the reason that while a territory 
larger than the American republic has 
to be covered, the population In Cana
da Is only about one-fourteenth as 

United States. 
Nevertheless, even with thle difference. 
Canada’s last effort came very near to 
the high water mark of war loan 
achievement. Canada's Victory Loan 
resulted tn the raising of more than 
$400,000.000, an average of $500 for 
every man, woman and child In the 
country. The laat Liberty Loan In the 
United States produced four billion», 
or about $400 per head of population. 
Yet the wealth of the United States is 
fifty times the wealth of Canada, eo the 
effort of this country after more than 
three years of war waa about equal to 
a United States Liberty Loan of twen
ty-five billions of dollars.

Arrangements for the coming cam
paign are already In the making and It 
Is the confident belief of the Minister 
of Finance and those associated with 
him In the planning of this greatest 
war financing effort that tt will be the 
most successful Canada lias yet under
taken. If this view proves to be cor
rect the October drive for Canadian 
dollars will set a record, which, In pro- 
portion to population and wealth, any 
nation In the world will find It difficult 
to equal.

THE WAH NEWS.

___the centre of interest in
of war has changed. ’The at

tention of the world, which for weeks 
hae been fixed upon the bloody opera
tion» In France and Flanders, finds a 
new field and the mountainous coun
try between Italy and Austria le now 
the scene of the most sanguinary fight-

U„ Lui M,aL Oui

J. MIBS wasn't gold at all, but pewter—pewter 
plated with the precious metal to make 
It glitter. The New York dealers value 
the Junk at $40.

What patriotic Americans should do 
now Is to buy the whole thing In at a 
million of money. Show the kaiser 
the kind of sportsmen grown this aide 
of the water. It would be cheap at 
the price.

asked him. He displayed a beautiful 
diamond ring.

"The engagement Isn't broken off, 
surely?"

Jones grimly nodded. "Yea, Brown, 
U le," he replied, 'and I think It la 
for the beat Things have been going 
from bad to worse; and when today 
I happened to be a quarter of an hour 
late in calling her, ahe aald I must 
bring a proper explanation, signed by

1The Austrian army, probably In re
sponse to urging» from Berlin, launch
ed a drive against the Italians and 

«their British and French allies on Sat. 
undey and gained initial successes. 
During the paat twentyfour hours, how
ever, the table» have been turned and 
already It la assured that the Italians 
can biur the way against the foe along, 
tho greater part of the one hundred 
mile Croat. In the northern part of 
the line the Italians are reported to 
have started an advance on their own 
account and latest despatches indicate 
they have been successful in recaptur
ing positions won from them In the 
earlier fighting and they have aa well 
exacted a heavy toll off the enemy..

While all le activity on the Italian 
front the French battle line Is com
paratively quiet although It la the opin
ion of some war reviewers that the 
Germans will attempt another thrust 
toward Paris and that the blow to 
come will be the heaviest of all.

It Is not eaay to eee how this can be. 
The advance of March 21 was not un
dertaken until after Ludendorff had 
spent almost eight months In prépara 
tlon for it and It would be supposed 
that his armies were in better fighting 
trim then than at any time since. He 
evidently intended that advance to 
smash down the allied resistance and 
open the way for a summer of com
paratively easy successes. The first 
thrust failed and It was followed by 
two others, each of which was weaker 
than that preceding It. proving that 
the initial effort was the mlghtleet of 
which the enemy was capable.

In the paat three months the Allied 
line In France has been greatly streng
thened by the addition of American 
troops which have already taken a 
glorious. If minor, part In the fighting. 
But the March effort waa made against 
British and French forces alone and It 
is reasonable to believe that if the Uer. 
mane were to succeed at all March was 
the probable time as they wore at the 
peak of their otrenglh while the Allies 
had not been rein forced to the present 
extent.

There is no doubt that the Huns will 
make further efforts to win through, 
but it is difficult to believe that the 
blow» to come will be as powerful as 
those already delivered. They will be 
against armies better equipped to with 
stand them than was the case in 
March, and they will be delivered by 
armies that, in the main, have already 
been engaged In the bloodiest sort of 
warfare without substantial success. 
To this extent 1s the morale of the 
German army weakened and such con 
dltions are not calculated to Inspire 
the enemy with hope of more than a 
purely local success. The march on 
Paris lien been definitely checked. No 
longer can the German masses surge 
forward no matter how willing they 
may be to make the frightful sacrifice# 
Involved. On the contrary they are 
now experiencing great difficulty in re. 
tabling the ground they have already 
won.

Am the days pass the war outlook 
frrlghten*. Britain and France have 
proven their ability to hold the line 
•gainst the most powerful force» the 
enemy could muster. If they are com
petent thus to prevail against the ut
most strength and strategy Germany 
can call to her aid, what will be the 
altdatkm when a million or more Am
ericans. equal tS the best fighters the 
war has produced, take their place In 
the battle line, aa we are led to bo 
•Here they will do within a very short 
febne?
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3S 3ft 3♦ aA BIT OF VERSE

I«IGM MID SCUMA WAR TAX.
Faith, Tim 'aa Just enlisted,

An’ left for Dublin town;
'E 'eld 'la ’eed that airy 

'E might ’are wore a crown;
*E begged eo lard, an showed me 

A rose id In 'la pack.
I ad to aay I'd wed 1m 

Whin *a’d be coming’ back.

Me ’earl ached so for Patsy 
I 'ad to swear the loike,

An* whin I promised Terence,
I'd not be ellghtln Moike;

I said I'd not be bound till 
They'd kilt a 'un or two,

But they waa eo persuasive.
What could a poor gurl do?

Shure, I was mad entolrely 
Whin Della took the whtm—

She always waa a aiy thing—
To do the same by thlm.

The trenches won't need warmin' 
If they be gettin' wise.

Still, isn't It wan's duty 
To thry an' cheer the byea?

Charlotte Becker.

S
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aThere is no mistaking neuralgia, 
with Its sharp, stabbing almost un
bearable pains, in a large number of 
cases poor blood and a run-down con
dition of the system Is reeponalblé for 
neuralgia. The nerves are actually 
starving. To cure neuralgia It is 
necessary to build up the blood and 
Improve the general health, and for 
this purpose there Is nothing better 
than Dr. Williams' Pink Pille.

Sciatica le nothing more than neu
ralgia of the sciatic nerve, and those 
who suffer from It undergo excruci
ating torture. If you are afflicted 
with neuralgic or sciatic pain» do not 
waste time or go to great expense 
for treatment until y 
building up the blood, 
are very strong that the treatment 
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Is all 
that you will require. Hot applica
tions and liniments may be used at 
the same time to give temporary re
lief, but that Is all you can expect 
from them. The trouble can only be 
cured by enriching the blood, thus 
feeding and strengthening the nerves. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills give the blood 
the elements that the nerves need. 
In this way they remove the cause of 
the pain.

You can get Dr. William»' Pink PHI# 
from any dealer in medicine or by mall 
at r.0 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
BrockviUe, Ont.
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Don’t Run the R
Call at the Royal 
Shield. We will n

I PRIZE FOR COL
WATTERSON EI

♦-
(Montreal Herald)

That wide circle of admirers who 
know Colonel Henry Watterson, edi
tor of the Louisville Courier-Journal, 
personally or by reputation will be 
glad to hear that he was awarded the 
honor of the $1,000 Pulitzer prize for 

of hie "To-hell-wlth-the-Hohenzol- 
" editorial articles. This Is a

ou have tried 
The chances

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bow»,
Express Wagon Top Cover- 

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR, . .
•Phone Sia

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

NEW ENGLISH 
Fine Spring and S 

EDGEClern
recognition of the courage and clear
sightedness of a man who raised his 
voice at the outset In no uncertain 
terms in regard to Germany’s crime 
against humanity, and continued his 
fiery clairlon call to action through 
thick and thin. He had a notable part 
in crystallizing American opinion in 
regard to the war. in the prize edi
torial he said, "Surely the time has 
arrived—many of us think It wag long 
overdue—for calling the braves to the 
color. Nations must e'en take stock 
on occasion and manhood 
showdown."

That has be 
lal utterances 
reproduced all over the United States. 
Without any hair-splitting over the 
actions or alms of the Entente Allies, 
he went clear to the kernel of the 
problem at the outaet by exposing the 
direct responsibility of Germany for 
the war and he voiced in most empha
tic language the duty of the United 
States In helping to make the world 
safe for democracy. His language at 
times has not been exactly published, 
but It ha» reflected the vlrtlfrty and 
conviction of a powerful and courag
eous personality. His remedy from 
the beginning ha# been summed up In 
these words: "No peace with the 
Kaiser. No parley with autocracy, 
absolutism and the divine right of 
kings. To hell with the Hapsburg 
and the Hohenzollern!"

large ae that of the

4
A BIT OF FUN THE UNE■¥

Coron» Portable Tr»o 
Machine» Repaired a

UNITED TYP1

Generally Useful.
Mrs. Rankin—Mrs. (iiddlgad says 

ahe takes a lot of *omfort out of her 
new maid.

Mr». Phyle—But isn't a maid a great 
expense to a person lu her circumstan-

“Yob, but she eaya »lie got» her 
money'» worth."

"How?"
"The girl Is eo pretty both of them 

always get seats on tho street cars." 
—Youngstown TvlegtStt.
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HoiWcome to a
ten the theme of editor- 

from him that have been

HIRAM WEI 
91 Germain Start•ueh a Mistake.

"Yea," said a chemlet's assistant, "I 
«un called up occasionally to compound 
prescriptions at night"

"Isn't a man likely to make mis
takes working in artnl-darkneae?"

"I should Just think »o. 1 took • bad 
sixpence once!"

3r

GR
ALSO MANUFACTURE 

COPPER AND OALVA

J.Very Exsetlng.
Jones was engaged to a pretty 

young school teacher who was most 
enthusiastic about her work. One af
ternoon he approached Brown, looking 
pensively at something in the palm of 
his hand.

"What hare you got there?" Brown

‘Phone M. 356.

GM
UP TO PROVINCE NOW. *

GERMAN GOLD GvilEngii 
■error». Plano, Bitlmi 
Print». Mops ot St. Jo

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

In increasing the salarie# of female 
teacher# in the city school» $100 per 
year, the St. John school trustees have 
taken a step in advance, for it has long 
been admitted that salaries are too 
low. Now It Is distinctly up to the 
Provincial government to follow the 
lead set by 8t. John and take some ac
count of the demands which the In
creased cost of living Imposes upon 
school teachers, as well ae all other 
workers In the community.

There is scarcely a line of human 
employment in which salariée have not 
been substantially Increased during 
the last year or two, except, possibly, 
clergymen In rural districts and school 
teachers. Even employee In other 
branches of the civic service have en
countered little difficulty in obtaining 
salary Increases when applied for, 
while the records of the employes of 
the Foster government show higher 
salaries all along the line. It Is not ne
cessary at this time to point to the 
many ways In which the provincial 
government during the past year has 
wasted more than sufficient money to 

be-lglve every teacher in the province an 
tween the way In which popular loan#'additional $100 per annum; It suffice# 
are floated 1n Canada and in the Unit to #ay that If the member# of that 
ed States. Our neighbors, south of the government show a reel earnestness In 
International boundary, float a popu g .ppllng with the problem of teacher»' 
1er loan whenever they feel they can salaries the money necessary will be 
get the money and while they have ( forthcoming. If the government can 
ken wonderfully successful, yet that raise money for other purposes, no

more necessary and not half a» com
mendable, It should have no difficulty 
to securing money for thto.

The hwt report of the Chief Superin. 
year, Laat autumn the last Victory indent of Education, for the year 191G- 
loan campaign was started; the next 
one will be undertaken to October

♦
(London, Ont.. Free Press.)

There was an undoubted gift of pro- 
phecy In <mr settler forefathers which 
made them call the while alloy of cop
per, tin. nickel, zinc, etc., that went to 
the composition of their everyday 
spoons and forks- "German «diver." 
The base metal could not by any pos
sibility have found a more suitable 
title.

Today we may take a step farther 
In the same direction and talk about 
German gold." Yes, "German gold"— 

It's the latest camouflage.
For some weeks past the American 

newspaper# have been not a little con
cerned on the subject of the approach
ing fate of the "magnificent" cup 
which Emperor William awarded to 
190» to the winner of his ocean yacht 
race.

Wilson Marshall, whose yacht Atlan
tic got first place In the race for which 
the "cup" wa# the prize, had decided 
that he could no longer give the trophy 
house room. The question was, what 
should be done with It? Finally a bril
liant Idea struck the brain of the 
doughty sportsman. He would fight 
the disease and misery of which the 
royal donor 1# the author with golden 
buUets. In other words, the Red Crow 
should hare the cup and turn It into 
deed» of mercy.

No sooner said than done. During 
ttie recent "drive" in Now York the 
cup was put up at auction. There was 
lively bidding. At the close the trophy 
stood valued at $126,000, Just 25 times 
ae much as it» original price, which 
the emperor said was $6,000.

Now come» the crux of the story. A 
couple of weeks ago, to the presence 
of a large audience gathered to the 
Metropolitan Opera House, many of 
whom had paid $6 for stage places, the 
now historic cup, offered once more 
by it» new owner to the Red Cross, 
was smashed with a hammer. William 
11/e portrait was engraved on the side 
of it—and the better—It waa literally 
smashed to piece», portrait and all—a 

The idea

AWFUL ATTACKS OF 
HEART TROUBLE West St. John. ‘Phone West 15 FIRE INSURG. H. WARING, Manager.EAeâO BY SECOND DOSE 01»

MUbura’s Heart and Nerve Pill, We want fin 
getters, in every I 

Our compan
THE BUT QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE FRICE

One iff the tiret danser signals en- 
nounetnt Bomethlng wrong with the 
heart le the Irregular beet or violent 
throb. Often there I» only s flutter- 
log »en»*tton, or un "Albgone” sink
ing feeling, or, again you m»r eiper- 
lence » smothering »«n»»tlon, gup for 
breath and feel aa thongh about to die.

In euch case» the sotlen of MU- 
burn’s Heart end Nerve Pille In quiet
ing the been, restoring lie normal 
bent end let 
certres, I», 
loue

Run
Down
Property

lines.
A Man’s Watch 

Fora
Boy Graduate.

Apply in wri

ANGLO-CANjRlate-Sheet-Art il< p.<

Glasstone Is the nerveparting 
beyond

Mro. Frank A 
N. B., write»: "I 
of heart trooble for 
•li rear», and aa 
kind» of medicine without getting soy 
better, I decided to give MUburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pill» a trial, end to 
my iurpriee I found we# from the 
second dole I continued taking them 
until 1 bed used »lx boxes, and now I 
feel ee well ae cun be.

“At present my eluter le taking them 
for nervoueoeee, and flnde great 
fort by their nee.”

Mllborn’s Heart and Nerve Pill» ere 
Mc. e box at an dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mllburn Co . Limited, Toronto. Ont

The present of » riel gold 
watch is the erdwnlng triumph 
of graduation for e boy. He 1» 
prouder of that wetcb then be 
la of having graduated.

question, marvel- OB1TUAR1Soon depreciates lo velue. 
Keep your boule In repair, 
then with high priced material» 
It le economy to keep your home 
repaired. Price» ore bound to 
bo bleb for some yeere.

Phone your carpenter now 
and eeve money.

Newcastle,
had awful attack, 
r the peat flve er
I led tried

Jamee F. Yew
Fredericton, June 17, 

Young, of the Tsy Valley 
day. following 
7« year». He te survived 
one brother, Matthew, o 
two eleters. Mr». Peter M 
Mre. MUee McLeggan, of 1 

Mrs. George R. Tho 
FYederlcton, N. B., Ju

oy Buy the watch st Sharpe'» 
You are certain then to get » 
stood timepiece »Hl reasonable 
mice. We have a Urge stock 
of fine movements and each 
one 1» tested toy ue.
come in end let us talk Watch
es with you.

Plate Glass Deal and 
Counter Top», Bevelled 
and Plain Mirror», Plate 
Ola»» Store Fronts, Art 
Ola»» Window», Sheet 
tiles»
Write for Prices, or 

'Phone Main 3000

THE NEXT VICTORY LOAN.

There 1» one marked difference
: 1 $

%The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LL. SHARPE & SON,Murray&Gregory.Ud. I I
.EWELER» AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King StroeL St John, N. E

(Ibee resulted In more or less 
disturbance. Sir Thotnae 

White, Canada’» Minister of Finance, 
believe» In one loan campaign each Doing Our Bit

The Stoat patriotic service wo can 
render k to continue lo »t young 
people to take the place of those who

There will 'therefore be no summer 
vacation thle year. One of the Prin
cipal! and other senior teacher, always

17, shows the total number of teach
er» employed In the province for that 
year lo be 2,1M for the first term and
2,1» foe the second term, and an In- ,ew entra blow, for WlUkm.

=:.r,Mrzzzs. - -
a little more than half of the amount ffumotUkge! Ob, camouflage, what 
placed at the disposal of Hon. Mr. crimes have been committed In thy In 
Veotot last year for expenditure upon *•"«• W b?OM,„w" w"
the roede of the nmvlnra <ion.i rJÛL ***■ thought of (by the alllee), In • the roeae or the province, oood roude, ..,rteBd|y event." the Hohensolkm woe

" ere neeewary, bet eo er# elraedy at IL Mdll The "«Mi

lt k expected that the forthcoming 
will be the greateet effort In Cana, 

da e financial fcktory. The emoent lo
flr■indents can enter at any time. Q£W»-0l»INrtCT5- 

SOfTENlNO WAT»—f
!KtTnI°«

1# ashed tor la the proepectu» I» an- WEDDING INVITATION» 
Announeemente Carte

/ Correct Style 
Engraved or printed

■end for Catalogue.
In Ottawa to be «260,000,oeo, 

real objective will be «600.000,- 
000, and tt k coeMeetly expected the

, bet the of
S. Kerr,

be V 4<

)v
... ^

F&P.

for the
Bride of June

Hudson Heavy Stiver Plate offer» an Ideal blend
ing ot usefulness and beauty. While following 
the cherished traditions ot Colonial artistic en
deavor, Hudson Is much more modern In line 
and curve; here eturdlneaa is combined with 
grace, and Its balance In the hand le ae pleasing 
to the touch ae It I» appealing to the eye. In 
Hudson, which te guaranteed, we offer a wide 
range of prevailing désigna.

WAR BOND» TAKEN AS CASH.

FERGUSON & PAGE

ExtraC Leather Belting
Manufactured By

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
—ALSO—

Balata, Rubber and Can vat Stitched Belting
LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain StP. O. Box 702. ‘Phone M-1121

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

a

Clearance
Sale

White Shoes
and other lines of Good 
Quality Footwear which 
we are discontinuing.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

for Special Bargains, sues, 
and prices.

F"‘ McROBBIE
St. John

Fitters

REGAL FLOUR
Small begs of Regal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 

full 1-8 of ■ barrel.

Consumers, pleene note. Distributed by

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Wed Street

'
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NATFARNUM&CO.

“A HJF AT LYRIC
“CONTOURr
ARROW
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COLLARS
MARCUS

Assisted by
DAN CUPID
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JET p Last Evening’s Performance 
Pleasing To a Large Audi
ence.

V
.very summer heme 
>uld have this goodij 
l-fashioned game for ' 

•time by folks of all

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives’*' 
—Made From Fruit JuicesConference dotes Busy Session This Morning 

—Rev. Albert Moore of Toronto Scores Sen
ate For Rejecting Age of Consent Measure— 
Tobacco Evil Deplored — More Careful Cen
soring of Vaudeville Urged and High Class 
Movies Favored—District Elections.

Nat Item urn and Company, at the 
Lyric fffc staling a good show this 
week, Included in yesterday’s pro
grammais were: A Minstrel Show In 
which Net appeared In better style 
than ever. On the other end Fred 
Hoar played a good part, while J. 
McDonald officiated as Interlocutor. 
Another part was a monologue and 
parodies. Miss Jackie Nelson and 
Miss Clifford were seen in a tine 
dancing act, which called for encores. 
The Bon-Ton Trio In an after piece 
"The Ghost," was also good. Those 
appearing in It were Nat Farnum and 
J. McDonald". Among other numbers 
were: Miss Nelson In a singing and 
dancing act, which was well enjoyed. 
Special mention must be made of the 
scenery In the play—the! flags of 
three allies, England, France and Am
erica made a pretty showing. The 
programme in all was good and the 
participants deserving of credit.

112 Coburg street, 8L John, N. B.
"I feel I must tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from your won 
tierful medicine, 'Frult-a-tlroe.'

I have been s sufferer tor many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

▲ friend advised me to take 'Fruit- 
a-tives* and I did so with great suc
cess; and now I am entirely tree ot 
Headches. thanks to your splendid 
medicine."

11
i

». BWHimcBr»oi).i»
Have furnished the home» ot hundred» of bride». Think thl» •Inte
rnent over. Year» of sstletaetory service to the publie ahould mean 
something to you when ypu think of furniture.

Our complete outttt»—popular Marou»’ »peclalty—a» proven by 
long tiperienob, make» the Ideal home for bride» In their lint house
keeping venture, and our moderate price» are a great help at thl» 
period, of itrlct economy.

juft now we are showing n beautiful assortment of Home Gifts, 
suitable for June Bride».

good material and 
illowing price*:

the report of the sustenatlon fund com
mittee. Mr. Howard Rogers present
ed the report of the committee on the 
state work. Dr. J. M. Palmer reported 
$2303.11 as raised for the educational 
fund an Increase of $172.00.

Social Service
The report of the committee on soc

ial service and evangelism was pre
sented by Rev. F. A. Boothroyd, the 
report while rejoicing In the success 
of the prohibitory laws of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island said 
that the campaign of temperance ed
ucation should be diligently continued. 
National prohibition and civil service 
reform were recommended, 
clause approved of the new public 
health laws and commended the gov
ernment of the province for Its ad
vance legislation. The conference ad
opted that clause of the commute re
port advocating the appointment of a 
physician, advocating one in every com
munity to look after the public health, 
acting as a prevent»! rather than a 
corrective agent.

The conference deplored the In
crease of the tobacco habit and urged 
that the children be carefully educat
ed In the evils of the use of cigarettes.

The following clause of the report 
which was adopted touching the mov
ing pictures will be of general Inter-

•That in view of the important place 
the moving pictures are taking in our 
communities this conference would 
urge its members to use their influence 
to see that they are made an educat
ional and uplifting force and would 
suggest more careful censoring of the 
vaudeville features.'

There Is still considerable business 
to be transacted, but the conference 
will close Its session tomorrow morn
ing on record time.

and $7.50. MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt oi 
price, postpaid, by Frnit-a-tivee Lim
ited, Ottawa.

his final address to the conference im
mediately on the opening of the after
noon session the subject of this gifted 
professor was “Modern Bible Study 
and Its Relation to the Christian Faith.

The address proved the equal of his 
previous splendid efforts, the confer
ence has very richly enjoyed the visit 
of Rev. Mr. Knudson. Following the 
address of Dr. Knudson the solemn 
and sacred memorial service was con
ducted by the president.

During the past year one of the hon. 
ored members of the conference Rev. 
Thomas Stebblngs had passed to his 
eternal reward and the conference 
stopped long enough in the discharge 
of its business to pay its tribute of 
respect to the worthy character and 
service of this honored and now saint
ed servant of God.

A very appropriate obituary was pre
pared and read to the conference by 
Rev. R. W. Weddall and a large num
ber of both ministers and laymen testi
fied ot the esteem in which he was 
held.

Special to The Standard.
SackvUle, June 17.—The Methodist 

Conference listened so a stirring ad
dress by the enthusiastic, energetic, 
capable and popular general sfcretary 
of social service and evangelism, Rev. 
T. Albert Moore, D. D., of Toronto. 
The address was delivered early In the 
morning session to permit Dr. Moore 
to visit the sister conference of Nova 
Scotia meeting at Amherst.

Dr. Moore emphasized in his address 
the importance of evangelism in the 
churches and recommended that the 
way of salvation should be made plain 
in every service and that every indivi
dual be impressed with his personal 
responsibility of accepting and reject
ing the offer of salvation.

The revival of the after meeting 
would provide for an opportunity be
ing given In every service to accept 
Christ. The setting apart of a definite 
period of a week or more each year for 
the holding of services for the deepen
ing of spiritual life In each congrega
tion. Proceeding, Dr. Moore referred 
with great satisfaction to the progress 
made in securing advanced social ser
vice legislation.

PERSONALSUse Lsss Meat. Our Army Needa It—“Canada Food Board»**

F. Leach and J. Flemming of Beach 
Avenue, Falrhaven, England, are in the

A. 8. McFarlane, physical Instruc
tor In the Provincial Normal School, 
Fredericton, was in the city yesterday.

Mrs. F. Geddes, Trinidad. B. W. I., 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Neal of Demerara, and Mr. and Mre. 
I. Elderfiedd of Antigua, B. W. I., are 
visitors in the city.

Misses Agnes Sweeney/ Gertrude 
Barry and Ella Hanlon, of Fredericton, 
are spending a few days in the city.

J. M. Lemont, Fredericton, was an 
incoming passenger on the Montreal 
train yesterday, and Is a guest at the 
Dufferin.

Captain E. Lunney of the Armoury 
Hospital staff has been promoted an 
officer in “K" unit.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Harris left 
last evening on the Halifax train en 
route to Newfoundland via North Syd
ney, Mrs. Harris was formerly Mise 
Smith of this city.

J. MARCUS||||!ll|l|l|l|l|l|l|||l|l|l|l]l|l|l||(l|DS BRITISH CRUISER SINKS SUB.
IN THURSDAY'S PLAY 

AT IMPERIAL.

The thrill of danger imminent when 
an enemy submarine Is trapped in Al
lied waters by British destroyers, is 
suggested by one of the effects in 
"Seven Days* Leave," the big spectacu 
lar military comedy which opens an 
engagement of two nights and a mati
nee at the Imperial Thursday. Robert 
Campbell of New York Is sponsor for 
the engagement, the performances be
ing among a limited number to be giv- 
en In the United States and Canada of 
the big London success, still the rage 
of the British capital, despite a whole 
year of repetition at the Lyceum The
atre. This play of unusual thrills and 
laughter will be Interpreted by an ex
ceptional cast, Including Lillian Lee 
Anderson, Rosalind Ivan, W. F. Mee
han. Daniel Hamilton, Jack Morton, M. 
.1. Harriman. Maude Williams, John 
Wintiirop. Alfred Britton and others. 
Tickets are selling rapidly at the Im 
perial from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

1 30 DOCK STREET.F.&P.
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I Water Systems
for Country Homes

i

For the =3

<2f J1 fide of June Our "Hydro" water systems provide 
water for bath and kitchen as city 
water works do In towns.

Consider the advantages of water 
under pressure In house antf stable 
as in city houses.

Send for circular and prices.
P. CAMPBELL A CO.,

73 Prince William Btreet
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1offers an ideal blend* 

ty. While following 
Colonial artistic en- 

lore modern In line 
is Is combined with 
e hand Is as pleasing 
Mng to the eye. in 
ed, we offer a wide

Financial Statement
:= On resuming regular business Dr. 

J. M. Palmer presented the financial 
National prohibition la now an ao- statement of the supernumery miniet- 

compllshed fact and he expressed the erg fUn(ji the total receipts for the 
belief that the bar room would never • #t year totalled $27.177.12. Rev. W. H 
return. Race track gambling bag also Barraci0Ufh presented the report of 
been placed under the ban. He re- ^ supernumery augmentation fund

f«nsîe*employew "ôte^âdôpted’by'thé which »o supplement the eupemumsry

Senate of Canada. longing to the New Brunswick end
Hie etrongly expressed protest that Prince Edward Island conference, 

the people'» will expressed by their The Key. O. A. Bon secretary of the 
duly elected representative» should be conference hoard of trusts give the 
interfered with by e body not respon- financial statement ot that board.
•lbte to the people wee greeted with 
enthusiastic applause. Dr. Moore Is al
ways a welcome visitor to the east and 
the conference told him so in an ap
propriate resolution.

National Prohibition.i
Z2ï

CASTORIADon’t Run the Risk of a Sore Arm For 15 cts.N AS CASH.
THE RED TRIANGLE CLUB.

Good crowds wore In evidence at 
the Red Triangle Club room last even, 
ing. On Sunday evening a good num
ber of boys were around also. The 
club gives the boys an opportunity to 
read, write or Indulge in games, and is 
well patronized.

For Infants and Children
At Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

PAGE Call at the Royal Pharmacy and get a Vaccination 
Shield. We will mail one to any address for the price.

• Hardware 
ip Bows, 
op Covering 
reage and Oil 
friers
I Auto Tires, and

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE&CHAISS0N

1Sackvllle Again
The Rev. Thomas Hicks presented 

the report of the contingent fund com
mittee at the evening session. The 
committee appointed to make arrange- 
mente for the conference next year 
reported through Rev. Thoe. Marehall 
the conference decided to Jrnld ite 
session of 191» In SackvUle where the 
delegatee will be entertained In the 
commodioue buildings of Mount Alii- 
eon Institutions.

The regular session* will be held in 
BeethoVen Hall and the public sess
ions In the SackvUle Methodist church. 
The date of the meetings is Friday 
June 13th. 1919. The conference will 
publish its own minutes this year as 
last and the secretary was Instructed 
to furnish the Methodist Publishing 
house the Information they desired for 
the publication of the year book.

Rev. Charles Flemington presented

/
St

K 5LSupernumerary Ministers.

(lubeg The amendments to the constitution 
of the supernumerary minister,', fund 
occupied facet of the morning.

If these amendments are adopted by 
the general conference they will en
sure the payment In full of the claim 
upon this very worthy fund.

Mr. J6. H. Beer of Charlottetown and 
Mr. J. Hunter White of St. John each 
expressed the strong sympathy of the 
laymen with the effort of the ctoirch 
to adequately provide for Its aged and 
Infirm ministers.

Chaplain the Hon. Capt. John Gar- 
butt, recently returned from active 
work In France, representing the Army 
and Navy Board of the Methodist 
Church, gave a very Inspiring appeal 
on behalf of the chaplains' work. Capt. 
Oerbutt waa the protestant chaplain of 
the fighting 2«th New Brunswick'» own 
regiment and he expressed hie great 
admiration for our splendid and heroic 
boys.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER mh1-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

Corona Portable Typewriters, Ra-tullt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Ranted. Supplies for all Typewriters

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
II PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. r w |V

>

Srile it ing
LIMITED

V\f SifELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Come In and Let Ua Shaw You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

81 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones

* -At ,r it.W \0(
•*v -» />/Vf.

MM. 1696-11 
M. 2679-11

<Bt/tohmd Butting
ERS OP ALL KINDS 25 Jf v, %6 W.

GRAVEL ROOFING i\T
E Blood

'•STAALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

COPPER AND OALVANIZBD^IRONJTORK FOR BUILDINGS A

X E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.

Phone M-1121 l] v y\■laotien of Offioara.

The election of district officers was 
finally dealt with and the following la 
the complete list:

St. John district. Rev. Geo. F. Daw
son. chairman. Rev. Geo. Morris; ; fin
ancial secretary, Rev. J. M. Rice, Sun- 
bury, school secretary.

Fredericton district, Rev. Geo. M. 
Young, chairman; Rev. F. H. Holmes, 
financial secretary; Rev. J. B. Young, 
Sunday school secretary.

Woodstock district, Rev. F. A. Wight- 
man, chairman; Rev. Oban. Fleming- 
ton, financial secretary; Rev. Harry 
Harrison. Sunday school secretary.

Chatham district. Rev. Geo. A. Roes, 
. J. J. liadkenton, flnan- 
Rev. J. F. Rowley, Sun.

&PES
Its and Rods 
f, St.John

’Phone M. 356. meant mental 
vigor and physi- 
cal strength.
What women in 
particular need 
topurifyanden- 
rknthe blood- 
build up and In

vigorate the system, and clear 
the completion—to

V
ESTABLISHED 1970 i iGILBERT G. MURDOCH v o

A. M. Can. loo. 0. K

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveya, Plans, Estimates, Superia tendance, Blue Prints, Black Una 
Prints Maps of at John and Burro ending». 74 Carmarthen at, St John

y

Tastes So Good !ine Works, Ltd.
lists

Dr. Wilson's C
RBlNE BITTCRU

STINGS 
'Phone Weal 15 And It’s Nourishing Toochairman; Rev 

rial secretary; 
day school secretary.

SackvUle district. Rev. Richard Ople.
~ ' Rev. C. Hudson, financial

weretary; Rev. H. B. Thomas, Sunday 
school secretary.

at. Stephen district. Rev. Thomas 
Hicks, chairman; Rev. Dr. Chown, fin
ancial secretary ; Rev. H. 8. B. Stroth* 
ard, Sunday school secretary.

Charlottetown district. Rev. R. O. 
Fulton, chairman; Rev. E. 8. Weeks, 
financial secretary; Rev. Henry Pierce, 
Sunday school secretary.

Summereide district. Rev. George 
Ayers, cheirman; Rev. H. C. Rice, fin
ancial secretary; Rev. George Somers, 
Sunday school secretary.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS WANTEDkger. purifier—a blood 
Nature’s heeling 

herb*—and has given new health end 
V happiness to thousands of women 
I during the B0 veers and more it has 
I been before the public.

At mutt ritrw 36t. e *•«/#; Fmmlt§ 
tin, tlmtt at Itrtt, 91.

lie Brayler Drug Company
St. John, N.B.

It to • true blood
^•VERY pound of H.A. Brand Oleomargarine contains 
r< nutritious Oleo Oil of the highest grade, and a 

big percentage of the finest Creamery Butter, 
churned in rich pasteurized milk.

It j, hard to believe that anything so good to eat can be 
•o economical.

Use it in your kitchen as well as on youi table.
Pride in cooking to-day, means making good things with 

economy from foods which are plentiful. Those housewives 
who have tried it for cooking cannot help telling their friends of 
the good results.

chairman;We want fire insurance agents who are business- 
getters, in every town and village of the province.

Our companies are first class and can write bigtn lines.
. Limits*Apply in writing.iwn

'operty

36

ANGLO-CANADIAN FIRE AGENCIES, LTD.
_________ P. O. Box 58, Stl John, N. B.__________1<

Mary 8. Thompson, wife of George R. 
Thompson of Devon, died last night 
at the age of thirty-five. Death was

OBITUARY Dslsgatss Organized.

rrb,W.btSb5Si«.85n?Sf ■££ c»n^*rn^Vatc’U,"fromvlved by her husband, throe eons, Per- ^ew Brunswick and P. E. I. met and

The Rer. Albert C.Knudson delivered

i depreciates la value, 
your houle In repair, 

rlth high priced materials 
onomy to keep your borne 
»d. Piicatt are bound to 
h for some years.
ne your carpenter now 
ive money.

H.A. Brand Oleomargarine is manufactured under the eyes 
of Canadian Government Inspectors, It costs at least one-third 
leas than butter.

James F. Young.
Fredericton, June 17.—James F. 

Young, of the Tay Valley, died yester. 
day. following a short illness, aged 
76 years. He Is survived by hto wife, 
one brother, Matthew, of Tay mouth, 
two sisters, Mrs. Peter McLaggan and 
Mrs. Mlle» McLeggan, of Naahwaak.

Mrs. George R. Thempeen.
FYederloton, N. B„ Juno 17.—Mrs.

Think what you can 
eave by using it.

At your grocer’s and 
butcher's.

daughters, Cecelia, Minnie and Katii 
leen. Mrs. Lewis and Joseph Ktieel 
of Devon are sister and brother.

Mies Kate Miller
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mise Kate Miller, which oc
curred Sunfay at the home >of 
her slater, Mrs. T. B. Adams 
of Tide Head, near Campbellton 
She was for more than forty 
years a resident of Randolph. St. John 
county, and will be remembered by 
many in this vicinity. She leaves two 
sisters and five brothers. The brothers 
are William and John of Randolph, 
James of North End, Harry of Camp
bellton, and Albert with the 104th 
Battalion band In England. The sisters 
are Mrs. T. B. Adams of Tide Head 
and Mrs. Rlohard McNeill of Van
couver. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock 
from her late home in Randolph. 
Coaches will leave the Falrvtlle Baptist 
church at 1.46 o’clock.

fHAX
\ BRAND/^

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.Lemon Juice 
For Freckless Christie Wood- 

writing Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street m\■ranch OfficeHead Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 993 
OR- J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until Sp.ni.
IMMUNE j99 Charlotte St 

'Phone 99 01i a aids! Maks bsaiity letton at 
home for «few canto. Try III

-fcriuseie the Juice of two lemons in
to a bottle containing throe ounces of 
orchard white, ehnke well, and you 
hare a quarter pint ot the beat freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion b sau
tiller, at very, very email eoet.

Bour grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
i few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and tee how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be
come. Yee!RW>Wto...

7 <£

I

NOTICE The Harris Abattoir Company. Limited 
Toron to. Can adarf WELLING PfjFtf

3W..I. r,St

On February let we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney Sf. 'Phone 1704

i
a

r /j

UCLtANS-OISINFECTS—USto FOR 
SOFTENING WAHR-fOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP------ FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.

• ADOIffO INVITATION* '-di,

-oO;William McIntosh report» that the 
war gardens which he has Inspected 
are coming along fine and he expects 
splendid returns from them.

Cards•t*
Correct Style 

Engraved or printed =

mA



MONTREAL SALES.
< McDougall and Oowape.)

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com. .. . . 21

Holden Pfd............62%
Brazilian L. H and P. .. 34%
Canada Car

Ain
35

$•%
Ou Car PM.
Canada Cement.................. 63%
Horn. Iron Com................... 61%
Laorentide Paper Co. ... 168 
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogtivles
Quebec Railway.............20
Shaw W. and P. do. .. 112% 
Spaniah Biter Com 

t^Wl Co. Can Com...........65%

73%
62

166
81%

. .. 170 176
20%

13% 14
65%

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

< McDougall and Cowans. •
High. Low.' Close. 

80% 79% 80 
6 5% 65 65

Am Car Fy . .°80%

Am Loco .... 65%
Am Sttg . . .. 112 
Am Smelt . . 77%
Am Sil Fy .. t;i%
Am Woolen . 57%
Am Zinc .
Am Tele 
Anaconda
Am Can . . 46%
Atchison . 85%
Balt and Ohio 55% 56
Bald Loco 9«% 91 
Belli Steel . . 83 84% 82% 82%
Brook Rap Tr 43 43 42% 42%
Butte and Sup 25% 25% 24 24
C F I..............50% 50% 48% 49
Che* and Ohio 57 57% 57 57
Chino............... 38% 39 38%
Cent Leath . . 67% '>% 67% 68
tan Pae .... 148% 148% 146% 146% 
Distillers . . 60 60 58% 58%
t nnf Steel . . 66%. 67 64% 64%
Erie Com .... 15% 16% 15% 15%
Erie 1st Pfd . 33% -33% 32% 32%
Or Nor Pfd . 90 90% 89
Gen Elect . 146 147% 146 147%
C.r Nor Ore . 33% 33% 33 33%
Indus Alcohol 123% 123%
Gen Motors . 186% 137% 134% 
Inspira Cop . 52 52% 51
Kenne Cop. .

Val .

77% 76% 
64% 64%

% 56%

76%
64%

$57
16. . 16% 

. 97% 
• 65%

16%
97%

1
■

65% 637# 
46% 45% 
85% 85

64
45%
85
5555

88% 89

38%

89

123 123 ■
, 134%

52% 51 51
32% 32% 3-2% 32% 
59% 59% 59% 59% 

104% 106% 103% 104% 
. 95% 97 95% 95%

% 51%

Lehigh
Mer Mar Pfd 104 
Mex Petrol
Midvale Steel . 52% 53 
Miss Pac ..
NY NH and H 41 
N Y Cent . . 7 
Nor and West 
Nor Pac .. .. 87% 87% 87% 87%
Nat Lead . . 56%

43%.........................
Press SU Car 62% 64% 62% 63%
Reading Com 91% 92% 90% 90%
Repub Steel . 90% 92 89% 89
St Paul .. .. 44% 44% 43% 43%
Sou Pac .. .. 84% 84% 84 84
Sou Rail .. .. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Studebaker . 46 46% 44% 44%
Union Pac . . 122% 123% 121% 121% 
1J S Stl Com 106 105% 103 103%
Utah Cop . 80% 80% 80% 80%
Westinghouse 44

:,1 %
23%.. 23% 24

» 41;h 42% 41%
72% 73% 72% 72%

103% 103% 103% 103%
871-.. 871..; 87 3L. 87 *£.

23%
42

5

44 43%

MONTREAL SALES.
(McDougall and Cowans.> 

Montreal. Monday, June 17.—
Morning.

Steamships Com — 50 @ 40%, 20 @ 
40%.

Tram Debentures—2.0v0 <q> 72%. 
Steamships Pfd.—33 76.
Dom. Textile—100 <fj 89.
Can. Cem. Pfd.-^-5 @ 90%. 5 & 90. 
Steel Can. Com.—l'50 <&> 65%, 10 @ 

- 65%. 320 @ 65%.
Dom. Iron Bonds—1,000 @ 84.
Dom. Iron Com.—100 <W 61%. 135 

61%. 425 <3> 61.
Ottawa Light and Power—1 @ 82. 
1931 War Loan—3,000 @94%, 10,000 

@ 94%. 5,000 @ 94%.
Can. Car. Pfd.—5 @ 73, 100 @ 73%. 
1937 War Loan--—1,000 @ 93 5-8. 
Mo. Cotton—1-60 @ 55.
Asbestos Pfd.—100 @ 54, 200 @54%.
SL Leur. Flour----- 20 @ 72.
Quebec Railway—135 @ ‘20%.
Clan. Cotton—100 @ 60.
Penmans Ltd.------15 @ 74.

Afternoon.
Can. Locomotive----- 6 <8 69.
Dom. Textile—15 @ 89.
Can. Cem. Pfd.—2 & 90%.
Steel Can. Com —25 65, 50 <§- 65%,

100 @ 65.
Dom. Iron Com.—45 @ 4M, 90 <® 61%. 
Shawinigan—10 @ 113.
1925 War Loen—1.000 @ 95.
1331 War Loan—7,000 @ 94%.
Can. Car Pfd.—5 @ 73%.
1937 War Loan—Ü2,000 @ 93 5-8, 200 

<0 93%.
St- Lajur. Flour—25 @ 72, 50 @ 73%, 

6 @ 78.
Quebec Railway—5 @ 20.
Spanish River Com.—25 @ 13%. 
Ames Holden Com.—50 @ 31.
Can. Cotton—25 @ 61,15 @ 61%. 
Gan. Cot. Pfd.—1 & 76.
Merchants' Bank—81 @ 167. 
Montreal Bank—60 @ 210.

■ "IM F
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UNTIED STATES 
STEEL SLUMPS 

IN AFTERNOON

BULLISH ACTIVITY 
ON CONSERVATIVE 

LINES EXPECTED

/-1§ ' If
1 *

£g

A BROAD SCALEANDWARSHtoS 
MARKET DOWN

■J-
'RASSiNItR SERVICE

between

MONTREAL AND GREAT
.

AUTOMOBILiScorching Weather in United 
State» Force» Up Price»— 
Oat» Higher At 72 1-2.

Tabriz, Second Largest City in 
Shah'» Kingdom, Occupied mm

Money sent by Mall or Cab!^

Ap»ly te Local Agent, or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agente
1« Frlnee William at, at. John, N. a.

Inspiration, Anaconda, Bald
win and American Locomo

tive in Line For Rise.

Drop of More' Than Two 
Points Affects Balance of 

the Market List.

Next United State» War Loan 
Will Be Biggest Ever 

Floated There.

jCARSON GAR/
Ford Repair Station.

All Parts
63 Elm St. 'Phone

Vi

London, June 17 — Turkish troops 
have occupied Tabriz, next to Tehe
ran, the largest city in Persia, accord
ing to a Turkish official statement 
dated June 14. ,

The text reads: “We have occupied 
both shores of Lake Urumlah and the 
town of Tabris (northwest of Persia) 
in order to protect the wing of oi 
army on the Caucasian front.”

Chicago. June 17.—Record-breaking 
high temperatures which prevailed 
yesterday led to buying of corn today 
on a broad scale and forced a sharp 
advance In values. Especial notice 
was taken of the fact that the heat 
reached 104 at Omaha, and 102 at 
Des moines. Offerings were relative
ly scarce. Opening prices, which 
varied from unchanged figures to 
1 3-4 cents higher, with July $1.461-4 
to $1.46 5-3, and August at $1.48 1-4 
to $1.48 1-2, were followed by a de
cided general upturn.

Oats responded to the strength on 
own and to hot weather reports. 
Commission houses were active buy
ers. After opening 1-8 to 1 6-8 to 3-4 
cents higher, with July at 7L to 72 1-2 
the market held near the top elde of 
the range.

Provisions rose with corn and hogs. 
Sellers were hard to find.

AMERICAN SMELTING 
BREAKS 4»/, POINTS

NEW YORK CENTRAL « 
AGAIN IN FAVOR

TRADING LIMITED
TO A FEW ISSUES LBA — WILLARD

6TORAOB BATTU

OTT1ES. MdNT
St Sydney Street.

3tmr. ChamplainGeneral Cigar» Rises Ten, But 
Sumatra Decline» Total of 
4 1-2.

Day'» Gaine Throughout 
Were Practically Dissipated 
in Last Hour.

Advice Against Large Com
mitments in the Railroad 
Stocks.

SEIZE WOMAN’S ESTAI,.
Washington, June 17.—All the prop

erty In thl, country of Mrs. Adolph 
H. Bu«ch, of St. Loula, valued at 
million» of dollars, was ordered seized 
today by Allen Property Custodian 
Palmer. Mrs. Busch has recently 
been In Germany and le now In Cuba 
en route to the United States. She Is 
the widow ot the wealthy brewer.

UNTO, FURTHER NOTICE. Steamer 
TUl'“Te Bt- John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 12 o'clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m„ tor Upper 
Jemseg and Intermediate landings; 
returning on alternate deya, due la 
St. John at 1.80 p. m.

R S. ORCHARD, Manager.

BINDERS AND PR
Modem Artistic W<

oed&MT!

THE McMILLAN
es Prince Wm. at Pho

(McDOVGALL & COWANS)
New York, June 17.—The present (MeDOUGALL ft' COWANS) 

tendency—In the absence of unfavor New York. June 17.—The reaction
able developments "over night” we }n x.T. S. Steel went further in the 
expect to see a continuance of bullisn early afternoon and extended to more 
activity along conservative lines in than two points from the day’s high, 
the general stock market. Higher | ^ affected/the balance of the list to 
prices expected for the steel group g0me extent, but for a time the other 
and Information suggests the purchase iSlee] issues held up well and the 
of U. S., R. B. C.. Mid. and C. R. V- specialties were steady except for A. 

' on all reactions. Inspiration and An- m. S. which broke 4 and 1-2 points. 
| aconda and Baldwin and Amn. Loc > in the last hour the reaction extended 
are in line for advances. j pretty well through the Industrial

' Private banking circles of high i ij8t. and practically wiped out the 
standing advice is being given to i day's gains. Most of the Steel and 
«hose desiring to engage in investment Equipment Issues In fact closed with 
speculation in thet railroad list to net losses. U. S. closing 2 .points be- 
give preference to N. Y. C., S. P.. U. P. low Saturday’s final, 
and C. & O., it being said that these 
offer better attractions for, enhance- ing. with nothing said afterwards as 
ment of principal than other Issues to the progress of the ship deal. The 

A board is expected to meet again 
market activity is pre- Thursday. There is nothing specific 

in the day's news upon which to ex
plain the reaction. The maritet be
came dull as prices went off. which 
is strictly in line with action for the 
past week or ten days.

New York, June 17—Latest phases 
of the war situation and the prospect 
of a fourth Liberty Loan, exceeding 
In else and interest rate any yet offer
ed, were the deterent factors In today’s 
dull and unsettled stock market.

Trading concentrated In comparat
ively few Issues, including several 
specialties which materially supplem
ented last week’s gains, but represent
ative shares reflected the further caut
ious attitude of Investors.

Pool operations we-e very much cur 
tailed with severe results In Tobac
co’s and. other issues dominated by 
professional Interests. Sumatra made 
an extreme reversal of 4% and allied 
shares l to 2 points. Gross gains of 
10 ind 12 points in General Cigars 
and Royal Dutch Oil wire the only 
noteworthy features and these were 
largely relinquished in the general sell- 
ing of the last hour.

Steel Falls Baca.
United States Steel fell back 2 6-8 

points after its fractional rise and 
kindred industrials and Equipments 
foi felted early advances of 1 to 3 
joints.

Ralls and Shipping displayed some 
animation and strength during me 
forenoon, the latter rising 1% to 3 
points In
an early announcement of the conclus.

■ ion of the Mercantile Marine deal, but 
both groups became distinctly heavy 
before the close. Sales amounted to 
550,000 shares.

Lires made further improvement de
spite the Austrian drive against Italy 
but remittances to Spain and oUiei 
neutral countries eased slightly.

Outstanding Liberty Issues were 
heavy, especially First 4’s and the 
general list was irregular, total sales 
(par value) aggregated $5,425,000.

Old United States Bonds were un
changed on call.

The Maritime Co.
STRIKE THREATENED Limited 

TIME TABLE
On sad «tier June let, IMS, » rtumu 

ot this company leave, 8t. John every 
Saturday, 7.80 a. m., lor Blaek'e Har. 
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Lewes Black's ’Harbor Monday, two 
hours ot high water, tor sl Andrews, 
nailing at Lord s Cove; Richardson. 
Letate or Back Bay. '

Leaves 8L Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, tor St. George, Back Bay and 
Black'» Harbor.

Leaves Black'. Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leave, Dipper Harbor tor St. John. 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., Ltd, 'Pupae 2681. Mana
ger Lewi, Connor,.

. Thl, compr ny will not be reApael. 
ble tor any <’ da contracted alter thl* 
date without » written order from the 
company or captain ot the steamer.

BARRISTERMONCTON FARMERS’ 
CREAMERY DOING WELL

New Co-Operative Plan There 
I» Proivng Very Successful.

I
Washington, Jane 17—Joint chair- 

man Taft and Walsh of the War Labor 
Board «mounded today they had de
cided to undertake adjustment of the 
threatened strike ot 20,000 employees 
ot the General Electric Company at 
Schenectady, New York, who are 
manding higher pay and shorter hours. 
A strike vote hae been held up pending 
the board's action.

J. M. TRUEMU
Barrister, Notary F 
Canaria Life Buff 

60 Prince William 
St. John, N. EMoncton, June 17—The work of the 

F&rmer’e Co-Operative Creamery Com
pany, which was recently established 
In Moncton, Is proving very successful. 
Business has been greater than antici
patedy and Is growing daily.

Cream Is now being shipped from 
practically every place where It Is 
produced, in Westmorland, Albert and 
Kent Counties, and some la also being 
received from Kings" County. Ship
ments are being made from as far 
west ae Anagance and as far north 
as Canaan Station, 
quantity is arriving from Cape Tor- 
mentlne and intervening points and 
a good deal Is also coming in over the 
Buctonche Une.

Mr. J. P. Slmmonda, who Is In 
charge of the creamery, says that the 
cream received here is the best he 
hae seen in five years.

Mar. Pfd. declined two on the morn-

considering the factor of safety, 
good deal of
dieted in these Issues later.

Investigations carefully made do not 
Indicate that the short Interest is of 
large proportions at present, but that 
It Is substantial considering the float
ing supply of stocks. In a large ma- 
pority of cases it has been extended 
in the metal group of stocks and made 
commitments mostly around the time 
of radical taxation rumors. Private 
borrowing shows a fair demand.

Representative Interests 
financial district are advising clients 
who are active in speculative invest
ment not to have any large comrai- 
raents iii the railroad list but to'give 
preference in this connection to the 
industrial stocks, predicting that in 
this group, and in the mining issues, 
speculative activity is certain to con
centrate from now on. owing to the 
likelihood of permanent strict govern
ment jurisdiction over railroads.

We find a good deal of Investment 
speculation going into the raw 
terial stocks, especially those having 
large supplies or facilities to get 
cheap iron ore. copper, leather, oil, 
coal and rubber.

MILES B INN
Solicitez, etc. 

50 Prince»» St., St. Jo 
Money to lx>an ot 

Estate.

MARINE WAGES UP

Washington, June 17—Because of 
German submarine activity off the 
American coast the Shipping Board to
day ordered a bonus of 25 per cent, 
of their monthly wages paid to all 
Ucensed officers employed on American 
merchant vessels In the coastwise. 
West Indian, and South and Central 
American trade.

E. A C. RANDOLPH

*TRYING FOR APPLE 
MARKET IN U.S.

BAKERSA considerable

in the
HOME BAKE!ctlon with re pores of

Hotel Whittle
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 62 I 

Bread. Cake and Pa 
Wedding Cake a Spéciale 

Decorated 
•Phone M 2870-1

Department of Horticulture 
Will Endeavor To Place 
Duchess Variety — Straw
berry Crop Lighter.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
After June let, and until further 

notice, boat ot this line will leave 
Grand -Manan, 7 a. m. Mondays for St. 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Man an about 5 p. m. Both waye 
vie Wilson s Beach, Campobello and

Sostth New York A we.
—Moncton Transcript.

fOMivHn—is firmi flriwW—1*

IZZARD'S BAK 
Home-Made Bread. 1 

Roll» a Specie 
Sold at All Grocery 

142 Victoria SL Phom

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.WHEAT FOOT HIGH

Ballant from Hotel 
AH Oataide Rooms 

Ocean Vfow 
Moderate Rates 

American and European Plan 
Capacity 250

Fredericton, June 17.—The hortlcul- 
txiral division of the department of 
agriculture will Investigate at once 
the possibilities of a market for the 
Duchess or New Brunswicker apples of 
which there Is expected to be large 
crop.

The yield of thé early varieties in 
Ontario and Quebec will determine 
the market. New England cities may 
take a considerable quantity of the 
fruit.

Last year arrangements were made same ported of last year. The 
tor marketing a considerable portion I Principal Increases were food £25,- 
of New Brunswick's apple crop in 000,000; raw cotton £4,000,000 and 
Upper Canadian cities with favorable ExP°rta increased
results. The price being kept firm A 1,529,000. 
and waste of fruit being prevented.
Last year the crop of Duchess apples 
was not heavy, but the fall varieties 
yielded well. The reverse Is true this 
year. The fall varieties will market 
themselves, but there will be a sur
plus of the Duchess.

The season for cultivated strawber
ries is considerably in advance of 
that of last year. It is expected that 
the season will be at its height with
in two weeks. The crop will not be 
as large as It was last season, largely 
on account of reduced acreage.

Lethbridge, Alta., June 17—Çroi>s in 
this district have recorded a wonderful 
growth in the past week, as most parts 
of the district have received two good 
rains, with warm weather following. 
This brought grain on splendidly and 
some new wheat is a foot above ground 
Estimates complied by the President 
of the Board ot Trade here place the 
acreage under crop In this ristrlct at 
five hnundred thousand acres more 
than. In 1917; greatest Increase Is in 
flax, rye also more largely cultivated.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m„ tor St. Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummings* 
Cove and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan 
tor 8L John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St, Andrews, 7 a. m.. returning 1.30 
p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager.

N. Y. F B.
8T. JOHN BAKE 

Standard Bread, Cakee - 
H. TAYLOR, Propi 

21 Hammond Street. *Ph

Fridays, 6 a. a.BRITISH TRADESTEEL OF CANADA 
THE MOST ACTIVE

London, June 17. -The British Board 
of Trade figures for May show an in
crease In imports of £38,257.000 over

Writ* for Booklet

CONTRACTCElevatorIn Morning It Sells To 65 1-2, 
But Reacts Fractionally At
Close.

NEW LIBERTY LOAN OwnanMp MewaGenwaL
A M. eni E. It H03TYTTLK V. J. DUNPI

Carpenter and BPRO?. fN MILK (J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 
telegram)

New York, June 17.—Fourth Lib
erty loan will probably be for six 
millions and likely in October, accord
ing to plans for floating certificates of 
indebtedness as announced by Secre
tary McAdoo.

Plans under which railroads for 
period of the war nearly completed 
and ratification of formal agreements 
expected soon.

TRAVELLING? Alterations and Repair 
and stores given special 
24214 Union Street ’Phc 

St John, N. B

Montreal, June 17.—Steel Co. of 
Canada was the most active stock 
on the Montreal market. In the morn
ing it sold up to 65 1-2, but in sym
pathy with the weakness in New York 
reacted fractionally at the close.

The buying in this stock was the 
best we have had for some time. The 
preferred has been strengthening up 
during the last few days ayd was to
day 92 to 93.

Fluctuations in the cotton stocks 
were erratic. Van. Cottons being 
weaker, whereas Montreal Cotton was 
stronger. War loan# strong, the 1937 
issue sold at 93 5-8, and the 1931 at 
94 3-4. At these prices the return is 
about the samp as on Victory loan. 
St. I^wrence Flour became" active In 
the afternoon and sold up to 7à.

MeDOUGALL & COWANS.

NEWS SUMMARY.

Montreal. June 17.—Milk in Mont
real is now selling at 12 cents per 
quart, a drop of half a cent. The 
price per pint, however, remains at 
6 1-2 cents. A couple of months ago 
the price was lowered from 13 cents 
and 7 cents to 12 1-2 bents and 6 1-2 
cents per quart and pint respectively.

Paul F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant Passage Tickets by AD

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

KANE & Rif*TMUFHONE CONXBCTIOW
General Contrai 

85/, Prince William 
•Phone M 2709-4

St- Mm and Rodway
STEEL SHIPS

Washington. Jane 17—Deliveries of 
steel shlpe to the shipping hoard In 
the first two weeks ot Jnne numbered 
16, with a total dead weight tonnage 
ot 69,168.

LimitedCHICAGO PRODUCE
Royal Bank Bldg., SL John W. H. ROWLChicago, June 17.

CORN—No. 2 yellow $1.70 to $1.71. 
CORN—No. 3 yellow $1.62 to $1.67. 
CORN—No. 4 yellow $1.50 to $1.65. 
OATS—No. 3 white 77 to 78%. 
STANDARD—77 3-4 to# 78V .
RYE—No. 2 $1.96 to $l.»y 
BARLEY—?1 00 fo $135 
TIMO i —$5 00 to $8.00.
CLOVER—Nomina!
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$24.66.
RIBS—$22.37 to $22.87.

Carpenter and Builder, 
Ing and Moving a Specie 

Jobbing promptly at 
W. 461-21; residence at 
Rodney street. West St

TORONTO PRODUCE Fifth Ave. A 29th Street,
Mew Yerfc CHp.

,to’efTtv*4rv8e&

Send tor diagram showing fixed room 
prices.

JOHN F. QARRETY, Mgr.

OATS—Canadian .Western, No. 3 97. 
OATS—Canadian Western, No. 3 97. 
OATS—Extra No. l.feed 95.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat, 

standard $10.96 to $11.05.
BRAN—$36.00.
SHORTS—$40.00.
MOULL1E—$70.00 to $72.00. * 
HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots $15.50. 
POTATOES—Çer bag, car lots, $1.40 

to $1.45.

ROBERT M. TF 
Carpenter and E

Estimates Cheerfully l 
Make a Specialty ot 

Metal Weather Strip, gu 
keep out all wind and < 
windows and doora. 

Office. 86 Princess St ’]

t MeDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, June 17.—Hearings on 

new revenue bill to end next Thurs
day; present plans of committee in
clude tax ot 75 per cent, on war profits 

Plan under railroad administration 
will operate railroads for period of 
war nearly completed and ratification 
of formal agreements expected soon. 
Copper producers committee has mail
ed notices to copper companies re
questing their presence at meeting to 
be held in New York at the office of 
the committee on June 18th for pur
pose of considering matters which 
committee feels should be presented 
to all producers for their considera
tion.

\

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. . Close.

July.............. 147%
149%

Oats.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
R. A. COREE 

General Contra 
272 Douglas A 

'Phone M 19

(McDougall «ad Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

...................24JÛ 34.00 24.04

...............  24.40 24.15 24.00

................ 36.75 26.42 26.49

...............  24.83 24.45 • 2453

...............  24.50 , 24J2 24.18

145%
147% PRINTING COAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale amd Retail

*71%July 72%
Dec 67% 67%

Pork.
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN.N.B.

July .. .. 42.70D. J. & CO.
ineers & Contra

B. R. REID ..... 1 
B. M. ARCHIBALD,

102 Prince Williei
’Phone Main V

5r

1 Why don't YOU wear 
LSI white shoes O
2 this Summer

ü
R.P.&W.F. STARR. LTD.,
46 Smyth, Street — 166 Union '«treat

W. A MUN 
Carpenter-Cont 

134 Paradise 
Phone 212

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN '

'w

T7»LEET FOOT «hoes are yeasy and restful 
because of their springy sties and h~i«

They look so fresh and cod, with white hose and 
duck or flannel suits.
The coat la much kse than any other footwear 

when comfort, style «id satisfactory 
wear are concerned.
“FLEET FOOT” SHOES come in all style, 
and sues—for men, women and children—for 
every day wear aa well as for .porta.
Nine genuine unless stamped “FLEET FOOT” on the eole. 

The beet iboe dealers sell “Fleet Foot.*'

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

MeDOUGALL @ COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William St ret;, St. John, N. B. z 
• Branch Office»

Quebec, Montreal. Winnipeg, Halibut.
' Connected by Private Wire.

tILU • MILL STREET
EDWARD B/

Carpenter. Contractor, A 
Special attention given 

and repairs to houses ai
80 Duke St. 'Phc

ST. JOHN. N

CASTINGS
1

We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ing» in

COAL AND U

IRON COLWELL FUEL'

UNtoN CTREE! 
^ 'Phone W.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER

MAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

or

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lhe. in weight,^

L MA1HÈS0N & Co. Ltd.

tr230 INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
nployera' Liability, Guarantee
Plate Glass Insurance * • eoiLiRMAKtRs,

; General Age*» John, N. B. 1 New Glaegow. Nova Scotia.

>
H.A.DOHE1

Successor ti
F. C MBSSEN0

COAL AND V 
375 Haymarket 

‘Phone 30:

Accident, Sickness, Em 
Bond». Burglary and 

KNOWLTON A GILCH1

i f>. t
«

Be

SÊJL k

#8
^General SausOffk*

66.
H. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD, 

Agente at EL John.

INVESTMENT
SUGGESTIONS

Price 
to Yield

Canada s Victory Loan .
Over 5% p.c.

Province of New Bruns-
6 p..c

City ot St. John, N. B. .... 6.93 p.c.
6 p.c.City of Montreal 

County ot Northumberland 6.06 p.c.
Province of Prince Edward 

Island ...................... 6.15 p.c.
City of Charlottetown .... 6.25 p.c.
Province of New Bruns

wick ....
Town of Edmundston, N.

B............
Government of Newfound

land
County of Carleton. N. B. 6% p.c. 
City of Calgary

FULL PARTICULARS ON 
REQUEST

........ 6% p.c.

........ 6% p.c.

.......... 6% p.c.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St. John, N. B.,
Halifax. N. S.

OOM I NlONj

C0ÀLCOMPANÏ

m

mE&mwtafy

m
n

m

*
ii
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A Reliable business Directory
— BASEBALL.■ I i 4 ^Plenty of Lasting, Suds 

^ /XClesnses ftieOofhe? 
giiciÿlmlSen^

I1i ■ j-.Hi J NATIONAL LEAGUE.".'Br-' ;
Brooklyn 4; Chicago 3. 

Brooklyn. June 17.—.
Chicago..............  010001010—3 4 1
Brooklyn.............  000002002—4 16 1

Batteries—Tyler, Douglas and Kllll 
ter; Cheney and Miller.

Philadelphia 9; Pittsburgh 8. 
Philadelphia, June 17.—Cravath's 

home run Into the bleachers with a 
pinch runner on first base In the 
ninth Inning tied the score for Phila
delphia and Williams’ double follow 
ing singles by Burns and Bancroft, 
won the game in the tenth 9 to 8. 
Pittsburgh .... .0200150000—8 16 1 
Philadelphia .... 2102100021—9 13 2 

Batteries—Miller, Steele, Harmon 
and Schmidt; Mayer, Main, Prender- 
gast, Watson and' Burns.

New York 2; Cincinnati 1.
New York, June 17.—Burns’ home 

run In the eighth inning broke a tie 
score and enabled New York to defeat 
Cincinnati by a score of 2 to 1 here 
today.
Cincinnati............... 100000008—1 8 8

.. . .00001001*—4 9 8
Batteries—Schneider and Allen, 

Wingo; Sallee and Rariden.
Boston 4; St. Louis 1.

Boston. Jutte 17.—Boston celebrated 
Bunker Hill day by winning the morn
ing and afternoon games from 8L 
Louis here today.

Morning game—
St. Louie................ 000001000—1 3 Î
Boston.................... 00000004*—4 8 1

Batteries — Ames and Gonxalea;
Nebt and Wilson.

Boston 4; St. Louis 2. 
Afternoon gam

St Louis............
Boston.................

Batteries—Packard and May; Up- 
ham and Henry.

National League Standing.
____ Won Lost P.C.

32 16 .811
33 16 .673
25 26 .490
23 27 .460
21 26 .447
20 28 .417

88 .417
19 28 .404

PASSENGER SERVICE
■ETWEBN MACHINERY.CUSTOM TAILORS. AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION 
— All in One Policy—

• Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Qias. A. Macdonald & Son, 

Provincial Agents. 
’PHONE 1536.

AUTOMOBILES
$HIER IkD GffilT BRITAIN

Mosey eent by Mill or Ceb#*

M. T. COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
661 MainSt. 

•Phone M. 2348-11.

SECOND-HAfUO MACHINERY 
Can supply tor Immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Rails, Locomotives. Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Bleotrloal Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. G arson A Co., Canada 
Life Building._____________________

GARAGEVi uCARSON
Ford Repair Station.

All Parts in Stock
Li-."'

Apply to Local Agents or 
ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

Oeneral Agente
•rince William 8t, St John, N. a.

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3065

URPRISI 
■■SOAP

MANILLA CORDAGEFRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
•L John Eleotrlb A Steam Pressing Co

60 Wall Street
■PHONE M. 103.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1ES. MdNTYRE
*4 Sydney Sire*. 'Phoes M. IUH1

B-:a APU*e
HARD

Galvanised sad Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pltek. Tar. Oils, Paint,. 
Fla*», Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNET RANOBS AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

mr. Champlain Hi !
GROCERIESfurther NOTICE. Steamer 

11 leave st. John on TUESDAY 
THURSDAY at 12 o'clock noon, 
SATURDAY at 1 p. m„ tor Upper 
»eg and Intermediate landing, ; 
rnlng on alternate days, due in 
tohn at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Jailor 

Successor to B. McPartland 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Good* Called For and Delivered.
72 Prlnceee Street. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618-41.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
■edern Artistto Work«fer™»

THE McMILLANPRES^

New York

MACHINISTS.

SS Prince Vs StMaritime Steamship Co. J. FRED WILLIAMSONi
CANDY MANUFACTURERLimited 

TIME TABLE
•nd attar June let, INS, a steame, 
la company leave» 6t John every 
rdey, 7.80 a. m., tor Black'. Her. 
calling at Dipper Harbor and 
er Harbor.
ares Black's Harbor Monday, two 
i o! high water, fqr SL Andrew,, 
is at Lord’, Cove; Rlchardaon. 
to or Back Bay.
ave, SL Andrew, Monday evening 
ueeday morning, according to the 
tor St. George, Back Bay and 

k'e Harbor.
ave, Black'» Harbor Wednesday 
îe tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
eav.r Harbor.
avee Dipper Harbor tor 8»,. John, 
m. Thursday.
ent—Thorne Wharf and Warn
ing Co., Ltd., 'Pbpne 2681. Mena- 
-ewia Connor,.
Is compr ny will not be resLhel. 
»r any r’ its contracted aller this 
without a written order from the 
lany or captain of the steamer.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS,

BARNES’ GROCERIES
-, - , „ INDtANTOWN.'Sr. JOHN, N. RFme Groceries and Provisions. -Phones: M. Sit; Rasldeace, M iw

BARRISTERS
’’G. B.’’

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B._____

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Publie, 
Pwparin Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

237 Union St., W. E. 
‘Phone W. 16-11.

002000000—2 « 1 
0000003H—4 7 «MEAT AND PRODUCE

J. 1. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

’Phone Main 3156.

T. DONOVAN & SON Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 South, Regina, 
•scares suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salariée. Free Registration

HOTELSChicago.. .
New York 
Boston .. .
Cincinnati..
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh .
Brooklyn.................... 20
St. Louie

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone West 286

MILES B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on Real 

Estate.

WANTED.
DENTISTS. JWANTED—A first else, blacksmith 

Good wages to right man. Apply 
Marine Construction Co., Cheaiey 
street, city.
"WANTED — Immediately two har
ness makers, apply at once, Kelly'* 
Limited, P. O. Box 766, Halifax, N. 8.

WANT ED — Assistant Bookkeeper, 
male. Apply In own handwriting 
stating experience and reference to 
Frost A Wood Co.. Limited, BL John, 
N. B.

Corner Germain enSL Mneeee Ms
JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
OPTICIANSf Washington 2; Chicago 1. 

Chicago, June 17.—
Washington .. ..100001000—4 8 0
Chicago.................... 000000010—1 6 3

Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmith; 
Bens, Ruesell. Danforth and Schalk.

Cleveland 8; Philadelphia 3 
Cleveland, June 17.—

Philadelphia .... 300000000—3 6 1
Cleveland. 00001600*—6 10 1

Batteries—Perry and Perkin; Scovll 
and Thomas.

BAKERS
S. GOLDFEATHER "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste." Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

HOME BAKERY will visit Blgln on Tuesday, 18th, 
Havelock on Wednesday, 19th, 

Petltcodlac on Friday, 21st 
for the purpose of testing eyes and 

flitting glasses.

B. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels SL 
Bread, Cake and Pastry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

Thone M 2370-11

AND MAN AN S. S. CO.
1er June let, and until further 
e. boat of this Une wiU leave 
d Manan, 7 a. m. Mondays for St. 
, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re- 
lag Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
d Manan about 5 p. m. Both way* 
Wilson s Beach, CampobeUo and

DRAFTSMAN. HACK & LIVERY STABLE

DAVID LOVE.
20 Germain Street 

'Phone 1413.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

•AW MILL AND LIME KILNS FOR 
•ALE—Situated at SL John, N B. 
This property is tor sale and must be 
sold at once without reserve, as own
ers leaving city. A large saw-mill in 
first-class condition and two lime kilns 
Included In the property, also 2iVb 

with 2,250 feet of water 
is a good opportunity for 

someone as these can be operated im
mediately. The 2 lime kilns alone 
wiU net over $10,000 or $12,U0U a year, 
at the least a profit. Easy terms can 
be arranged. For immediate informat
ion apply T. P. Regan, 50 Princess

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plans; Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Skip Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

36 CRAN6TON AVENUE,
’Phone M. 2891-21

ROYAL HOTEL
PATENTS New York 8; Detroit 6.

Detroit, June 17.—New York and 
Detroit played a 6 to 6 tie here this 
afternoon, the game being called at 
the end of the eighth to allow Detroit 

_ to catch a train.
S New York.............. 22000001—6 11 1

.. ..00000320—6 10 6

IZZARD'S BAKERY
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

King Street
SL John’s Leading Howl 

RAYMOND 4k DOHERTY Cu.. LTD.
FBTHBR8TONHAUOH A CO., 

The old established firm. Patente 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank

port.
we Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
m., for 3L Stephen, returning 

■day, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
jobello, Eaetport, Cummings’ 
and St. 

sve Grand

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
Phone M. 1367

•es of land 
hl This 1 HOIK DutfERIN

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor#

Building, Toronto; Ottawa offloee,Sold at All Grocery Stores.
’Phone M. 1930-11

froDetroit .. .
Batteries—Flnneran and Walters; 

Cunningham and Yelle.
Boston 8; St. Louis A 

St. Louis, June 17.—Mays allowed 
St. Louis four hits today while hie 
team mates ran up eight rnns, Boston 
winning 8 to 0.
-Boston.............
St. Louis .. .

Batteries—Mays and Schang; Gallia 
GoucTc. Davenport, Wright and Sever- 
eld, Hale.

Blgln Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.142 Victoria SL

ENGRAVERS.Andrews. 
1 Manan King Square, St. John, N. B

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148.

Fridays, 6 a. a. 
L John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
ning leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., 
Ing 7 p. m.
tve Grand Manan Saturdays for 
indrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 
i. Both ways via CampobeUo, 
port and Cummings’ Cove, 
antic DayUght Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

PLUMBERS
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms is

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
*1 UNION STREET

SLFRANK DONNELLY. 
Livery and Sale» Stable

14 Coburg Street ’Phene M. 2640

301020621)—R 9 0 
000000000—0 4 2 WANTED—Bright, acUve boys In 

every vlUage and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking lor par 
tlculars.

MISCELLANEOUSCONTRACTORS
FILMS FINISHED—Send your nim« 

to Wasson’s, Main street, for uest de 
veloping and printing. Enlargement*

ELEVATORS
We Manufacture Electric Freight,

WEST ST. JOHN Phone W. 176 American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.
34 22 .607
30 22 .577
31 25 .554
26 23 .531
25 26 .490

29 .462
19 32 .373
17 30 .362

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder TEbuii

Plumbing and Heating.

THOMAS A SHORT

TRAVELLING ?
8x10 for 36 cents., Hand Fewer, Dumb Welt- Boston...........

New York... 
Cleveland.. ,
Chicago ..
SL Louis.. .
Washington.............. 27
Philadelphia 
Detroit .. .

ers, eta.

f. S. STEPHENSON a CO;,
8T. JOHN. N- B.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string lustrum anu and Bcrs 
repaired.

Hack and Livery Stable. 
Right Opposite Union Depot. 

10 Pond StreeL
Alterations and Repairs to houses 

and stores given special attention. 
242J4 Union Street 'Phone M. 2271 

8L John, N. B.

FOR SALE»'Phone, M 2069.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 

81 Sydney Street
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

664 Main Street FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonaon Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 Inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson St., St. John. N. B.

Tel. Main 17-21.U*-,, nek* by AO
:ean Steamship Lutes
M. THOMSON & CO.,

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Qee Supplie».
■Phone Main S78. 84 and 36 Dock SL
J. T. COFFEY, Succeeeor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

JOHN GLYNNV KANE & RING. CHANCERY SALE.
Notice is hereby given, that there 

will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) Corner of 
Princess and Prince William Streets 
in the City of Saint John in the City 
and County of Saint John In the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, on Satur
day, the twenty-second day of June 
next, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decretal Order made In the

M-1254.12 Dorchester SL
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and traîna.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
STOVES AND RANGES.General Contractors. 

85J4 Prince William Street 
'Phone M 2709-41.

Baltimore 6; Toronto 2.
At Baltimore-

Toronto ..............
Baltimore.............

Batteries—Justin and Howley ; Wor 
rell and Egan.

Jersey City 9; Syracuse 2.
At Jersey City—

Syracuse.................000200000—2 4 0
Jersey City .. .. 000009000—S 9 2

Batteries—Walker, Barhardt and
Hopper; I.«abatte and Carroll. 

Rochester 3; Newark 1.
At Newark—

Rochester ....
Newark ..

Batteries—Brogan and Flaherty; 
Ladestro and Madden.

Buffalo 1; Binghamton 1.
At Binghamton—

Buffalo.................. 0001000000—1 4 0
Binghamton .. .. 0000001000—1 H 1 

Batteries—Devinney and Bengough; 
Barnes and Fischer,

(Game called account darkness).

. 000200000—2 6 1 

. 00402000*—6 10 1Logan’s Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Ranges, Oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 256-3L

Limited FARM MACHINERY.
ÔÜvER''pL0W8~

McCormick tillage and
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
8L John, N. B.

Get our prices end terme before 
buying elsewhere.

HARNESS
-al Bank Bldg., SL John W. H. ROWLEY.

Carpenter and Builder, Houee Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-21: residence and ehop—44 
Rodney etreet. West SL John.

We Manufacture AU Style» Harness
and Ho.se Uood» Lt Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Phong Main 448.

FOR SALE—Tug Leader,’' in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B. Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 

on the nineteenth day of March 1918, 
in an action wherin Eliza J. Causey, 
surviving executrix of the last will 
and testament of William Causey, de
ceased. is plaintiff and Harriet M. 

, Bowes is defendant, with the appro- 
warehousing or storing accommoda- Nation Gf the undersigned Master of 
lions is called to the sale of freehold 
brick

STOVES AanU RANGED 
PHILIP GRANNAN

BALE OF VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY.

The attention of merchants and 
manufacturers 
and central business premises or

010001108—3 8 0 
000010000—1 7 2HORSES. desiring convenientFORESTRYROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phone 2479

HORSES of aU tii^toes bought and 
■old. Also for Mr# by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

Phone Main 1567.

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHINO. 
688 MAIN 8TRBUDT.r\

25” #s the Supreme Court, and pursuant to 
the provisions of ‘The Judicature 

lb09,” the mortgaged premises 
described in the plaintiff s statement 
of claim and the said Decretal Ordei 
as follows:

“All that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate lying and being 
"in Queens Ward in the City of Saint 
"John and Province of New Bruns- 
“wick and bounded and described as 
“follows, that is to say: Beginning 
“at the Intersection of Church Street 
"with Canterbury Street, thence run- 
“ning northerly along Canterbury 
"Street twenty-four feet one inch to 
"the south eastern corner of land be- 
"longing to the Owens estate, thence 
•westerly at right angles eight feet 
“six Inches, thence northerly parallel 
"to Canterbury Street three feet 
"seven inches, thence westerly par
allel to Chnrch Street twelve 
"and thence northerly parallel or 
"nearly so to Canterbury Street twen- 
"ty-eight feet or to the southern line 
"o! James T. O Connor's land, thence 
"westerly along James T O'Connor’s 
"southern line eight feet more or 
"less or to the southwestern comer 
"of said O’Connor's land, thence west- 
’’eriy on a prolongation of the divis- 
"ion line between Owens and O'Con- 
“nor and O’Connor and the said 
"Bowes nineteen feet six Inches o: 
"to the eastern line of the alleyway 
"In common leading northerly from 
"Church Street; thence southerly 
"along the eastern line of said alley- 
"way fifty six feet or to the norther» 
“line of Church Street and thence 
"easterly along the northern line of 
"Church Street forty five feet sever 
"Inches to the place of beginning; 
"together with the user of the alley- 
"way in common leading northerly 
"from Church Street."

At which sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For terms of sale and other particu
lars apply to the undersigned Master 
or the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the sixteenth day of April, 
A. D. 1918.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber end 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed for 
sale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8t John, N.B.

corner of Canterbury 
eets, on the twenty-

property 
and Church str 
second day of June, instant, at twelve 
o'clock noon, lt consists of the free
hold lot with ample alley accommoda
tion In the rear with freight elevator, 
well lighted, and is four stories with

warn.
j INER AlSALM OFBCt
AF.AW. r. •TARR^LTof 

Agents el SL Jehu.

Act.

HOTELS.
R. A. CORBETT, 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Avenue. 

Phone M 1974.

WEDDINGS.
FOR SALE—One Bakers Oven In 

good condition, will sell at a bargain. 
For particulars and price apply to, 
Morrison & Co., Amherst, N. S.

FOR SALE—Diamond Bicycle prac
tically new. Cheap for quick sale. Ap. 
ply 147 Queen street.

V1CTOR1AHOTEL
Better Now Then Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD* 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

COAL
Y QUALITY t
1EAS0NABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail '

Shaw-Leog.
The Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception was the scene of a pretty 
wedding yesterday morning when Rev. 
William Duke united in marriage Mies 
Annie Geraldine Long, of Albert, N. B., 
and William Lewis Shaw, of Moncton. 
After a short honeymoon trip the 
young couple will make their home in 
this city.

FIRE INSURANCE
PAINTS

The “Brighten Up’’ season Is again 
here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains. Enamels, Brushes,
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
381 MAIN STREET. "PHONIC 3*3.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
lneorperate* u*L

AiHti over..................... 34,000,000.00
Loess, pall elnee organisa

tion, over
Heel Office: Toronto OnL 

8. W. W. PRINK. Breach Manage, ST JOHN. N. a

fuigineers & Contractors, Ltd.
A' a a REID --------- President 63,000.000.00

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING, 

Proprietors.

AGENTS WANTEDB M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1763

I. C. a UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE 

BY AUCTION 
I am lnstruced by 
I am instructed by 

ent <5T the I. C. R. to 
sell for the benefit of 

whom lt may concern, a large quan
tity ot Unclaimed Freight and Mer
chandise, consisting of all kinds of 
goods, boxes, barrels, casks, trunks, 
suit cases, etc., to be sold at I. C. R. 
Freight Shed No. 9, Long Wharf, on 
Thursday morning, June 20th, at 10 
o’clock, 
known at time ot sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents 38 a 
.lay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

|EBâ
feet

. & W. F. STARR, LTD., SHOE REPAIRING.“Imurancc That Insures"
lyth. Street — 161 Union 'Street

JAMES L. WRIGHT. 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 154-11.

—LANDING—
DNEY SOFT COAL
AMES S. McGIVERN *

Frank R. Faiyweather & Co.,
11 Canterbury Sflreet 'Phone M. 6S8 IRONS AND METALS. BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation s food 

supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREEH’S EGG SAVER. The 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Firelnautan.ee

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

100 Braes Pomps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

42. • MILL STREET
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter. Contractor. Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to Alterations 

end repair, to house, and stores
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

8T. JOHN. N B

Condition, ot rale made
WHOLESALE FRUITSCASTINGS JOHN McGOLDRICK. 

66 Smythe StreeL
TENDERS.

Separate or ' bulk tenders will be 
received by the undersigned up to 
5 o’ulock p.m.. Tuesday, July 2nd, 
1918, at his office, 42 Princess street, 
SL John, N. B.. from all trades re
quired In the erection and completion 
of a new Church and Sunday School 
Building tor the congregation of SL 
Davtd'B Church.

Bach tender to be accompanied by 
e certified cheque for fire per cent, 
ot lte amount.

The loweet or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

NOTICE FOR TENDER».JEWELERSQUEEN INSURANCE COare in a favorable position 
prompt deliveries on cast* Sealed Tender» will be received up 

to noon June 2Sth InsL, for the erec 
tien ot e two »tory wooden building 
with concrete foundation 40*70, In 
the Town ot St. George, N. B.

Plan» and , pacification, can he seen 
at the office ot Grant * Morin.

Loweet or eny tender not neceenr- 
Ity accepted.

(me onlt)
1

C. E. L Jarvis & Sbn.
Provincial Agente.

COAL AND WOOD POYAS & CO. King Square
Fall Unes of Jewelry and Wetehea. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. S696-U

in
IRON

or
semi-Steel
to 30,000 lbe. in weight.^’

AlHESON&CouLtd.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. FRESH FISH
Coed and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. 
’PltoneW. 17

-E- Freeh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaapereau* ,

JAMES PATTERSON
' lfi and 10 South Market Wharf, 

8t. John, N. B.

LADDERS.

*r> A. C GRANT, 
Chairman of Committee.

F. NEIL BRODIE,
Architect.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861.)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 

Assets exceed $6,000,-000. Agents 
Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON, Branch 
Managers, St. John.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL 8IZBB

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
‘Phone 3030

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, 

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
T. Tl lantalum.

Auctioneer.-

You’ll never know how good a Rem- 
MONEY ORDERS . ingto.i Typewriter s work actually is

___ When Remitting Anywhere, for any until you have tried It In your own
Dominion Express Money Orders are purpose, buy Canadian Express Money!office, 

on sale in tiVb thousand offices through-'Orders. Sate, convenient, cheap. It 
tout Canada. lost In malls, prompt refunds made.

HL.L flt J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
I 139 Princee» St;, St. John

■OILERMAKCRE,
w Glasgow. Nova Scotia. x „

• A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock 8L, St. John, N. B.

>à
Jfcra»T.-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Diecount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisement» running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

J. W. HAMM 
Grecerlra, Meat end Fteh.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Gate end Feed,

»1 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
■Phone W. 23741.

DR. H.P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

#5?

)OM I N loNj
oâl company

A

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

Reynolds l f hi ir u

Clifton Holse
T#l) UlMOttJfHAl huvil
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GIVE PLAYGROUND 
IN THE SOUTH END

Orow, •• far aa 'Jfc^rrjrsjsrbMt knew",n--Hi— It- 1101 INCRUSE 11 SHEii CLEARING.
/ Martin-SenourA TRAIN WRECK.

Owing to % train wreck on the 
Maine Central the Boston express was 
oxer four hours late arriving yester
day afternoon.

Meeting Last Evening Ap
pointed Committee To Ask 
Council For Land on “Back 
Shore."

City School Board TakesThi* Action — Does Not 
Apply To Prindpals—Dr. Mabel Hanington 
Appointed Medical Inspector For Schools— 
Claims Against King George School Building 
To Be Paid in Full.

100% Pure Experience proves that Martin-Senour 1* the most 
mtcal paint to nee; It takes less to the Job >...... ------------

■AND CONCERT POSTPONED 
Owing to the inclement weather the 

band concert to have tfeen given by 
the City Cornet Band last night on 

Square was postponed.

econo-
mad wearsPast It Is sn absolutely pur» paint, made with correct pro

portions of all ingredients, it of uniform composition, 
thoroughly mixed by modem machinery. It work, easi
est, spreads farthest, hides best, giving 
of finest texture and highest gloss, that retains Its 
newness longer and outlasts In wear any other prepared 
paint, or hand-mixed lead and oil paint.

• King
A meeting was held last evening in 

the King Edward school for the pur
pose of considering the matter of 

. ! a suitable place tor a baseball diamond 
and playground for the boys of the 

| south end of the city.
Many of those In attendance enter

ed Into a discussion regarding a sult-

N
CHANCERY SALE.

At Chubb's Corner, Saturday Auc
tioneer T. T. Lantalum offered for sale 
the Joseph L. McKenna property, Met
calf street It was bought by Thomas 
Magie foir $1,600.

an even film

-----------------
CHAPLAIN AT CAMP SUSSEX.
Rev. Hector L. Belllveau, has beensppo|n,ra,o||e-ChsplV. .t empi SSJK,

jg *•.<**•** *2 lutelyj imndnsSTdoUnrs*1 1-7 Prl"C4*1'

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF MARTIN-SENOURThe Bou& of School Trustas, last 
night passed a resolution increasing 

i, with
HRL » one

------------ per year, tha increase
to date from September 1. A request 
from the male teachers tor increase 
of twenty-five per cent, was laid over 
until the next meeting. Dr. Mabel 
Hanington was appointed medieal in
spector for the schools at a salary 
of $1,600, and Mrs. Armstrong, nurse,

PAINTget money to Increase salaries of the. ., 
city employee and the school teachers &Dle place tor a baseball field, and 
should be provided for In the samoj the proper means to be employed in

acquiring euoh a field.
A. M. Belding was elected chair- 

Thomas Nagle said he was Inclined I “an, and explained the advantages 
to agree with Mr. Green^up to a cer* attached to such a play ground. He 
tain point, but he felt that the pro-1
vlnclai government should do soms-i * . .__ ,
thing tor the teachers and suggested I Coast wher® Playgrounds were In evl- 
that a committee from the hoard dence, these being supported by the 
meet the government and preps for an cR7. and men were paid to look after 
Increase of $60 per year In the grant grounds.

Mr. Green thought the council I R- E- Armstrong 
should be approached, aa they placed I necessary, of the Barrack green, 

blame for the increase In taxes I the meantime looking up a suit- 
on the school board. able place in the city. Others heliev-

Dr. Manning thought the case of I 6(1 now was the time to be up and 
the school board should be brought I doing.
more prominently before the public R®v* H. A. Cody emphasised the 
through the press. I necessity of such grounds, and advls-

Mr. Ingraham thought no civic do-1 that a committee should go before 
partment was administered on as the mayor and council with regard to 
business-like principles as the school this playground, 
board. I W. F. Hatheway

On the vote being taken the résolu-1 *rotmd could be 
tion granting an Increase of $100 was "mail expenditure of cleaning off and 
carried. j levelling the same. He had reference

On motion the petition of the male j to that section commonly known as 
teachers wa» laid over until the next I the dump lying between St. James 
meeting. I and Brittain streets near Courtenay

King George Liens. „ | Bay.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LID.Market Square
King Streetway.

Government Should Assist

NO ACTION TAKEN.
A delegation of livery stable men

met the mayor and commissioners 
yesterday morning and registered 
another protest against the proposed 
vehicle tax, but no ac

THE BOYS’ CAMP.

cited cases of towns on the Pacific
Con.Tve food, raprotolly b..f, sugsr, .nd f.U—C.n.J. Food Bosrd.vi.vuu, »na mrs. Armstrong, nurse, 

“ » velary of $800, rod the special 
committee to deal with the Hem on

earn* delated for the boy. of Btl w h?tT,etedïSSaffiaSv^arStr». I
J. A. MaoKelgro, chaph" F. .7. ^ °S*# P«fent
Punter, .toward 1 K. M. Willett, sports îïïtor n '5™"', M”'
director, I,0ree” .Dr. Manning, H.tAt j Colby Smith, E. R. W. Ingraham,

WILL BE TOWED HERE. I SuDMtorènrffnt’ Brtfl D*î'
It haa been found neceeeary to ?ï£!S,tendent BrM«ee »nd Secretary

lighten the schooner Domain which Wh ' __ _ „ _
went ashore Saturday at Musquash the
and yeeterday J. Willard Smith amt rotund « ”?* »«•-
down a ecow to take off the deck load, ?“* .'*e.c,d'^to ,*«* “»»-
The schooner wlU In all brobablllty i”îI>ectk>,> over un-
he towed to this city for repaire. “JJ" v

The King Geprge liens was brought 
up but in the absence of O. E. Day 
was laid over until later in the

tion was taken.

TODAYdwelt on the leas-
We will place on Bale a number of Children’s Trimmed Hat, at » vor„ oll .~---- :—------

dollar each„we would advlao an early .election as ,och wonderful value, cannot 1«? Ion J °'

On account of the wet weather we have too many Colored 
have marked them all at the most attractive prices, that

Last Saturday we received altogether, eighty Mid-Summer Model Hatu th*.» ____
end other, and foreceat the .tyle. for this .nmmer, the prices are not high from (,a8e

Large variety of very stylishly trimmed Leghorn, Milan 
on dlaply yesterday, moat suitable tor afternoon and dress 
you would expect for such Hats.

the

Hats, trimmed and untrimmed, we 
our stock may be reduced quickly.

thought a suitable 
secured with the and Tagei Hats, these were only put 

wear. The prices are much lower than
; i

Panama Hats, superior values, distinctive styles, account for 
demand. This abas on we are giving the best Panama Hat 
number we purchased.

our Panamas being bo much In 
values ever, this -on account of the extraTHE ROTARY CLUB.

R. D. Paterson presided at the Ro
tary Club luncheon yesterday. H. D.
Marr was given a great reception and 
told the members something about, 
the playgrounds of tye western clt-1 Tbe matter of teachers’ salaries 
les. An Interesting discussion on the was then taken up. The chairman 
value of the Chautauqua movement ^e*d the petition presented by the 
took place. | female teachers asking far an increase

of $200 per year, and one from the 
MUNITIONS AUDITOR HERE I mal® teachers asking for an Increase 

E. R. Wilkinson of the auditing de- of 2& Per cent in their salaries. It 
partment Ottawa, arrived In the city was decided to deal first with the lady 
yesterday and Is registered at the teachers’ petition.
Royal He Is visiting the various The chairman pointed out that the 
plants at which ships are being built I "oard had an overdraft of $66,700 at 
for the Imperial Munitions Board for t°e ®nd °r May, and the increase ask- 
the purpose of arranging a uniform *7 the ladles would add
system of reports for all plants. $37,200 to the salary list

------♦<$>♦-----  Dr. Manning said that when the
DISTURBANCE ON VESSEL matter of salaries was under discus- 

It wag learned last evening that al8*011 before he had favored increasing 
disturbance occurred onr board one of the salaries of the lower paid teach- 
the schooners In the harbor Saturday. e™» and he was still of the same 
night. The mate was severely pum- opfotou- Those who were receiving 
melled in the fracas and the police the smaller salaries should he looked 
were called in. Complaint was made after first, for they needed the money 
against the captain and he was held most.
for some time. I Mrs. Taylor felt that the salaries

should be increased, and the women 
should be placed on the same basis

fog. .. „ , . . _ . ... After much discussion the following
Mr. Day explained that the matter I resolutions were drawn up and ac- 

had been taken to the courts and after cepted by the meeting: 
a number of hearings the Judge had "Whereas, We consider it to be in 

the Parties to get together the interests of everyone to provide 
and settle. There had been confer- opportunities for healthy, out door 
ences between the parties affected, sports, especially for the young: and 
but no basis of compromise had been "Whereas, There is no suitable 
arrived at. On motion of T. Nagle.j Playground in the southern end of the 
seconded by Dr. Manning, the com- city for baseball and other games it 

7“jsst,2rcted ‘° aettle the *» therefore urgently requested that 
chUma In full. Mr. Day said the a part of land lying along Courtenay 
ctaln“ Mounted to 88,831 rod there Bay, between SL James and Brittain 

1T1|lable to pay them. streets, commonly known as the dump 
Dr. Bridges announced that the together with an adjacent lot he set 

schools would close on June 28 rod apart aa a public playground- and *?. man? ** possible I that the city council be respectfully 
of the trustees attend the closing ex-1 asked to accede to this request and 
erclses. J® take steps to have the above 'men-

medical Inspection. I tioned land prepared for such purpose,SgSffSdSSSJ®335
Hanington be‘awdnlad'medlcti ’to* The îom™ltle* u,*n appointed to 
epeotorat a mCToI IUW ^ ‘he, c,t? «”»=“ today at
year, and Mrs. Armstrong, nurse ^t ” th® lntereeU of the
2800 per year, to enter npon thjr P*»mound» wa. then elect
duUes July 1, rod the engagement h T^Ji' ^ d 5'.„chll,2“n; ReT to be for one year, or until such time I m ^od7-.Th?8L1R,I1am. F. I* Potts,
Î* ,‘he ,r<SïicU1 health “t «roe in- Mro'm^'iu M”' H°7t'
to tores. This was seconded by B. R. Stella Pyne_ 
w. Ingraham.

■poma. Nagle asked where Dr.
Roberts was and expressed his belief 
that the provincial health act was 
all shot to pieces, and there had not 
been any money voted to carry It out 

Mr. Day explained that Dr. Roberts 
had left the city tor a trip to Ottawa 
and Toronto.

Thomas Nagle called the attention 
of the board to the advisability of 
putting in a supply of soft coal at 
ones, as there was little likelihood 
°7 Seeing hard coal tor schools. , n .

O. B. Day called the attention of the ! Ken tala To Be Higher 
board to conditions at Victoria square
near Aléxandra school and was au
thorized to bring the matter to the « _ ,
attention of the common council Commissioner Bullock has in mind

On motion the chairman and super- an, tnÇr®a8« the tariff and rente re- 
Intendent was authorized to grant the ,Ted trom the harbor properties and
use of the auditorium of any school yesterday that he was now ___
building at any time. sidering a revision upwards of the top

I and side wharfage rates. In the mat- 
Mr of rentals it was the.policy of the 
department to raise these as the pres- 

..... . . e ®nt leases expired, and no leases would
WILL ARRIVE TODAY 5® renewed at the old figures. This

_ I had been made necessary by the great
c _ » . • I hi crease in the cost of repair work
Secretary Robinson Advised Ian<1 01 ty must in order to come

Of Party Due To Reach thelXZ” *** more reTeMe trom ““ 
City Ât 5JO

During the.e apodal values we cannot exchange or send Hat, on approval. -
Teachers Salaries. (

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

New Perfection 
Oii Cook StovesI MIT’S THE LONG BLUE CHIMNEY”

the Ü21 pr?du“d “y ‘he long chimney drive.
OalreM J! . ïUn,U wl‘h ««ch force that when

Nw «h»
MAKES COOKING A PLEASURE IN SUMMER TIME

t!! «“.to torned Into heat. No Smoke. No Odor.
Water1 Heater wîl7do Co?1‘ 8,0v= »"d the Keroeene
water Heater will do your cooking and solve your hot
water problem.HAS TRENCH FEVER.

Mrs. William Finnan, 3 Carleton as the men, for they did Just as -good 
street received word yesterday morn- w°rk and were entitled to the same 
ing that her husband, Sergt. William rate of pay.
Finnan had been admitted to a base 6- E- Day expressed his belief that 
hospital In France suffering from R was Impossible for a teacher to pay 
trench fever. Sergt Finnan was liv- her board on the present salary, 
ing in the States when war broke out! H. Colby Smith said he would like 
but came back to Canada to enlist. I to see the teachers get the Increase

asked for, but the board had not the 
DOGS POISONED. I money at present, and he moved that

A number of valuable dogs have Die lady teachers, with the exception 
been poisoned recently In the vicinity I of the principals, be given an increase 
of Coburg street, and a reward of $10 of $100 per year, the Increase to date 
has been offered for information lead- from September 1. This waa second, 
fog to the discovery of those respon- ed by Dr. Manning, 
sible. Among those who have suf- G- H- Green asked where the money 
fared le J. S. MacLaren, who lost a was coming from. The board had an 
valuable Scotch terrier and H. H. overdraft of nearly $60,000 and this 
Harvey. | would add another $7,600 for this

---------------- year. If this motion passed there
MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES should be a committee appointed to 

Three St. John ihen have recently 6° before the common council and 
been mentioned in despatches by ask for an increase In the assess- 
General Haig. The men are Major ment. If the salaries were increased 
Cyrus Inches, M. C„ Major Malcolm It should be put up to the council to 
McAvlty, D. S. <X, and Captain Don ! provide the money. The council could 
Skinner. Major Inches is command-1 _
fog a battery and the other two are ......................  . —
attached to headquarter's staff in INTERESTING LETTER 

rance FROM CHARLES CHASE

&rmfàon t smCITY MAY SELL 
QUINN'S WHARFH

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Store. Apen ml 8.30. Oose «I 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.m.

Commissioner Bullock Con
sidering Increase in Top and 
Side Wharfage Rates—All Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.

yBissel’s Grand Rapids 
Carpet Sweepers

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD.
-Militons of people get ilCTTg very well 

who never taete Wheat. It wont hurt ue 
to do with leu Wheat."

1

positively tre Best Sweeper 
©weeper Guaranteed, 
in Oak, Walnut, Mahogany.

About ONE-SIXTH the price of a Broom, with 
Infinitely Less Labor and no damage to your 
Rug, or Carpets. Buy this week 
prices.

Japan Flniah.............
Nickal.................

Of Interest To Householders
Highly Mercerized Table Cloths

made. Every 
Beautifully finished

con-

RETURNED SOLDIERS Hemetltched Ends and Bides, New Designs. 
■Bine 43x48 Inches, Price 32.30.
81» 46x46 Inches. Price 32.66.
81» 61x61 inches, Prices 33.00 rod 38.10. 
81» 67x67 inches. Price 32.30.
8toe 64x64 Inches, Prices 33.00 and 38.90 
8toe 70x70 Inches, Price 6.00.

Heinetltched rod Embroidered Pillow Cues. 
Standard site. 22Hx36 inches, 31.90,- 32.10, 
82.40, 32.60 a pair.

Scalloped and Embroidered Pillow Cases same 
site, 32.10? 32.26 and Jl.25 pair.

EnRrroldered "Day" Slips, some with Scalloped 
Ends, others Hemstitched, 32.10 pair.

----- *Oe-----
PRICE OF SARDINES.

Order-ln-councll has been passed fix-1 -r- ,, , ». D ..
ing 325 per hogshead as the maximum 1 e,“ °» VlTCUS Performance
?o?ethf“r entire 6season.^ The^VntiM I Given By the Boys — St.
ctoed* ,n°favar’of ni ^r" hogsLad I J°h" Brought Home
u? *o Auxnst 1 but at the suggestion Nearer, 
of the Canada Pood Board this price 
was made to apply to the whole sea-

at the old

........... 33.76
. .34.25

Save Itobor, add a Beautiful Lustre, and 
finitely extend the wear of your Oilcloths ml 

Llnoleu ms by an occasional use of "Ofil Eng
lish Wax." Two sizes, 66c and 31.25.

One application Is a conclusive proof of efflclen-

In connection with Quinn's wharf 
I the commissioner said he was consld-

Halifax gnd would arrive in the city —-------
mil evening at 6.30 o’clock: 8. H. ST JOHN WH I HA VF Pennie, 376 St. Patrick atre«t, ettr- H*" WILL, HAVt,
M.rehfi? stomer' Quebec; J-8- home for incurableMitchell, 36 Manawagonish Road St ! nn__ ______ _ __
John, J. R. Bonner, .588 Kins street J RETURNED SOLDIERS
Fredericton; J. L, Yates, 131 Hutche
son street. Montreal; B. A. Lewis, I/-wr___. v .__ . ,
Sleeves Mountain, Kings Co., N. b.: |u**lccrs ln t-lty Yesterday In- 
R. A. l Bell. Benton. N. B.; R. _ 
ston. Chatham, N. B.; B. Grossman,
Moncton. N. B.; P. Fawcett, Do bee 

J" ®’ °o<Un. Nuguac, N.
B.; G. Wilson, Lower Turtle Creek N.
B ;C. R. Towns bend, FYederictonx;
J. Northrup, SL John, N. B.; W. Lon
don, St. John; J. McGloln, St. John,
T N- a- I Colonel F. McKelvey Bell, medical
lohe^T nfii i hê' Z". Morri”“' St. director of the Invalided Soldier's Com-
B S' Â;be'rt8hÆPTni,N ^; mtaBl0n' and •>“‘7’ “rrlIed "> 8«- John
E toÏÏ™ iiï, i ?•= W. yesterday and spent the day lnspect-
F O'Hearn o*’ w, ' W' *”* Institutions engaged In this work.St Jo"n Moncton' 0 R Wright, The new wing An the St. John County 

Th« foiinxxHu» l___ « hospital, now ln course of erectionadlress C^VswmW £nkm 7™ TH*4, lnd tod,y “ U
H. F.J Glnjor ' R*nkh1' of.u>o Party to visit the Jordan

1 Memorial Sanltorlum. In the party 
•re: Major Bugald Stewart, medical 

I director for the Maritime Provinces, 
_ I which includes units "B” and “K;” 

LEOINGHAM—On June 17 to M, Q' H Boyd 01 Fredericton, and
and Mrs. Thos. C Ledtogham 7« W'.H- ««rge ot the Engineering De- 
Elliott Row. a daughter 73 partment at Ottawa.

Colonel Bell states that some time 
was spent yesterday In looking over 
sites, which might be utilised by the

____ __ Commission in St. John. It Is unlikely
ARNOLD—In tkia city on the 16th I ***** any new buildings will be erected 

Inst., George Arnold, leaving father, I ** R 18 thought that suitable quarters 
' brother and sister to mourn. I can be secured without this.

Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon at] The headquarters of the Commission.
S o'clock from the residence of his IwU11m at Fredericton, with a branch 
Uncle, James O. McKay, 28 Wright SL John. However St John will 
street Service st St Paul’s church I have a clearing hospital and a home 
•t ML j tar incurable soldiers. Just where

MILLBR-pàt Campbellton. Sunday, I ***** Institutions will be located has 
«• At w home of her sister, hot been announced.

Mrs. Adams, Kate Miller of Ran- It is estimated that shortly "K” unit 
two elBtw1 A®d five wto be a separate and distinct Institut-

rwldence ln Rudolph party wtU leave 1er Halifax

p.m.

A letter recently received by Mrs. E. 
W. Chase from her eon Charles, tells in 
an Interesting manner of hie work asentrance examinations.

The High School entrance examina.i .. .
‘tons began yesterday morning ro1 8 moUcm plcture operator. " Among 
Will continue until Friday. The total fllma he had recently shown were s 
number of pupils writing these exams number of SL John scenes and these
number from Wefield°CReaconefTeld lVh°ked applause from the boys, 
and Rothesay. About one hundred They aU. wlahed for more as they 
are writing the High School gradua- brought home t0 their minds, 
tion examinations this year and these He al8° tel,s of a visit he made up 
also commence^ yesterday. the line, and of attending a circus

—----- | performance put on by the boys. It
STREET 8UPT. RETURNS. was a great entertainment, all tiling* 

Street Superintendent Clifford Price I to be seen at a circus were in evidence 
who retorned on Saturday from a trip | and the parade was something to be 

?ttawft, 8aId ho had I remembered for a long time. ThereSftoSt'ft? wWhThVprt|kcre braB'bandB- w8*°ns fuu °f c,ow°8

j ®ake use of in the near future. He 
/ found It the general practice In both

cities to oil the streets which were i , .
not paved as this kept down the dust ph*ne waa P*1*”™*®* stunts overhead 
and also acted as a binder. In Ottawa and d*»charglng rockets, 
it was the practice to flush the Sergt* Chase left St. John with Col. 
atreets at nlghL and it had proved Magee and has been at the front over 
■very satisfactory. j three years. A short time ago he was

placed In charge of one of the canteens 
and moving picture machines which 
he found a pleasant change from the 
trenchbs.

cy.
Carpet Department.

Flags For Holiday and Ordinary 
Occasions

ALL-WOOL BUNTING FLAGS

Hemstitched Cotton Sheets and 
Pillow Cases

We have the well known "Anchor" Brand in nil 
size,.wmi- speeled Several Sites — In

valided Soldiers' Commis
sion To Have Headquarters 
At Fredericton.

Sheets—63x94% Inches.
72x94% Inches. 
81x94 Va Inches. 

Pillew Cases— 42x39% inches.
46x39% Inches. 
50x39% inches. 
64x39% Inches.

UNION JACKS, one to six yards long. 
QAiNAiDLAN ENSIGNS, one to three yards long.
RED ENSIGNS and other flags.
Prices range from $1.26 to H9 00.
Foreign Flags, Burgees and Signal Codes made 

to order.

etc., and everybody enjoyed the show. 
A good program of sports had also 
been provided and all the time an aero.

Hettqehold Linen Department. 
—..... ■ ■ -----

House Furnishings Department.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. Teresa Dacey 
took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence. Brussels street, to I
^„l«mhe-.aJ' "h,eïl ,htîh ™am of J. McLaughlin rod V,>. Moore, ap- 
îïïic " wllker re,edm.y. ReV'l V="cd yesterday «ftereôon In the 
STde ln the né. Û was F°Uce court on a charge of being

The tonerel .rC ‘̂:U -r8mote17- Idrunk Sunday. The former was ar- 
took place vesterda^Sip™ B8r',oar rested at Haymarket square; the 1st- 
lS to’e realdmee 99 HareT..'™1? ter on Elm Moore had a

- Services were conducted bv™!^ Î' botUe 01 llquor when arrested and 
Mac^erron and totërmref LR “>• «Mewalk. Bach prie-
In Fernhlll. The funeral was “traded oner °°ui? "ot reciul ,thn nllne of the
IF many friend, and there were m«^ SSJ"
floral offerings. y ”le Honor remanded them, saying

they were liable to a fine of 3808 each. 
Privates Abbot and Whatley, held 

charge of stealing a telephone 
cash box from Cameron’s drug store,' 
were allowed to go, as the evidence 
brought ln waa not sufficient tor a 
conviction. Hla Honor gave them n 
lecture regarding their duties as sold
iers, and their duties towards theli 
mothers.

ATTRACTING A GREAT DEAL
OF FAVORABLE COMMENT 

Dykeman*! Window Display of 
■Ilk Suita.

with Silk rod Satin.
Regular price 332.60 to 356.00. 
Special price 323.60 to 338.90.
With the largest assortment from 

328.60 to 380.00.

BORN. carrying a bouquet of carnations. 
Mr. Reginald Hendricks, brother of 
the bride supported the groom.

After a dainty luncheon was served 
the happy couple left on the C. P. R 
for a trip to New Brunswick towns 
On their return they will reside ar. 
Norton.

Among the out-of-town guests 
Mrs. Charles Dixon

THE POLICE COURT.

—DYKEMAN’S.Of course there will be immense 
interest* In this sale of Women’s Silk 
Bititq—-how could It be otherwise, 
when you consider that they’re smart, 
new models, offered at prices that 
seem ridiculous.

We bought the entire collection of 
Salts ate special price, and, ln accord
ance with oqr usual custom, we’re 
sharing onr good luck with you. Just

WEDDINGS.DIED.
T» „ „ and the Misses
Dixon, Renforth: Mrs. J.7 M. Robe.’, 
son. Miss K. Robertson and Mr. ami 
Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, Rothesay 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Turnbull. Miss 
Helen Turnbull, St. John, and Mr 
Carpenter, Wickham.

Hoyt-Hendrlcks.
A wedding of much interest to a 

wide circle of friends was solemnized 
on Saturday afternoon at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hendricks, when their only 
daughter, Dorothy Falrweather, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Fenwick 
Edwin Hoyt, of Lower Norton. The 
ceremony took place on the lawn, 
Rev. Thomas Parker officiating. The 
bride looked charming In a suit of 
blue silk with white hat and carried 
a shower bouquet. She was attended 
by Miss Lucy Hoyt, sister of the 
groom, gowned in a dress of rose 
crepe de chene with black hat and

Halifax, June 17 —Charts* Thorpe, 
•ged 24, of Pembroke, Ont., employed 
fee a plumber by the naval department 
here, was found dead on the railway 
track near the North street depot to- 
pot today. He Is believed to have lost 
Ms way ln the dark last night and fal
len thirty feet from the street level 
I» the station track.

a word—come early this morning, If
yon would have the best choice.

The collection Includes a goodly 
number of Women’s Fine Taffeta 
Suits, with a tokr Charmeuse Satin 
ones, ln Green. Brown. Navy, and 
Black. Taffetas in Grey, Brown. 
Groen, Burgundy, Sand. Wine, Navy, 
and Black, and two tone effects ln 
Ceriea and Green. Charmingly lined

IN CHANCERY COURT 
The case of McKeown vs Shand wlluV 

be argued today before Mr. Ju^iftpr* 
White ln the Chancery Division. M 
G. Teed, K. C., and Francis Kerr for 
the plaintiff, John B. M. Baxter, K. C 
and W. B. Wallace, K. C., for the da 
tendant

(
An escort was present and 

the men reported tor duty again. VI.
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